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The development of wind energy calls for the contr.ibutio.n 
of meteorologists during all phases of implementation of wind energy 
systems, from the very first gsneral wind energy resource assessment 
of a region to the management of windmills or· aero-generators once 
they are built. This is the basic reason why, for many years, the 
World Meteorological Organization has been involved in various wind 
energy related activities and, among others, in cm active publication 
programme which has resulted in two important volumes on this topicz 
The WMO Technical Note no. 175 "Meteorologicol Aseects 
of the Utilization of Wind Energy as on Enersz: Sovrce", published 
in• 1981, reviewad the· whole of the question and wo,s addressed to 
both the meteorologist and the wind energy technologist with the 
basic aim of i ntrodueing each to the other: the latter should 
know what assistance con be provided by the meteorologists and 
how, and the former should be owore of the questions he will have 
to answer ond why. 
In 1983 1 another publicotion of WMO was devoted to wind 
energy: the second part of "Climate Aeelicotions Referral. Sn!.eE 
(CARS)/Splcir en1i'.t'gy1 Wind energx" (WCP no. 56) provides inform-
ation on concrete, procticol methods of meteorology as applied to 
wind energy questions. Following a. simple description of each 
method, references ore given indicating wher·e more information can 
be sought, if needed. 
The objective of the present publication ''lf:xtrapolation of 
mean wind statistics with seecial regard. to wind ene.rgy opplicqtions" 
is to review present knowledge about one of the most important 
questions related to wind energy development in an area. "What·can 
be said about the behaviour of wind in places where no measurements 
are made?". The different aspects of this question - vertical extra-
polation, horizontal extrapolation, assessment of the influence of 
underlying surface roughness, estimation of the perturbations induced 
by terrain features - are considered here with the pragmatic view of 
the specialist in applied climatology but without over-simplification. 
This difficult task of achieving an acceptable compromise 
between the useful and the true was carried out by Drs. N.O. Jensen, 
E.L. Petersen and I. Troen of the Ris~ National Laboratory (R~skilde, 
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To help w;nd ene:r;gy decision•rnmke;s, met:.Ortlogi,t.s must 
knew how to extrap(.late wind d(:ltct b·ecauae d~Pf?a often. do not exist 
fr>r the . site whe1re the wind machin• i• to be locate~ ••. This report 
is devoted to b~th. the vertic(:ll ·and th~ hor~iontali f~tt~polations ,. . 
of the me"On wind speed. Basic notior;i~ end •xplonctJ:oMs on nwind 
en.ergy. m&:teorology" can be f~und in WMO 'T'•chtU.ctfi N$P'le 175 "Meteo-
rolo;ic'Cll Aspects of the Utilization of Wind a~,. (:In gr,tergy Source". 
' ~' ' '• 
' ,, ' 
The. t.e~prt intrc:icdu.c~f..J..n Chctpi;'~ Z the. not,ion of. ''met!tnu 
wind spfjled as si~n frcini the poin't of view ~:f the· wtii~ en~i'v;Y 
engi.n•er •.. ~hap!~.r 3. d.~~~ri.b,es the .PoW;e:r;)cci£~~<1 9:f.1 q:.~~in1ttilachine 
end shows why tl1Hll use of .c Weibull dish~ ti;pn for fittin; ~i~d 
speed ,date. ·(when it. i.~ P9~~~~:ble) i;s.pcu.~~icwl.c:i.;l~1;cqri~enj.ent.fo.r 
further anolJ'~is. of energy production. ·An c:1ncrly.$.h of the Weibull 
distri,uti0n i' prov~,det{. to .the reader in Ch4lp,tJr 4i with examples 
related to wind study. 
Chq;te~ Q is. /devot~~ to .the veq:-tic'°l.<•Q!·~P>J~~:.\e of wind under 
11 idea.J.1i C•oMdifl.Gns, i.e •. whe.n the untlerlyin.g S·Urfaee is. horizontal 
and +tqmio;~;!l!QvJ .• :. The ,}mil#~ene:es·>:o·j .~he ct\lltm~sfJil;#~O:' ·Stah>ili ty qind 
of t·he undliad'.ying surf(llce roughness are amalysed bpth from a. theo-
retical ~.ltld fa:-pm an e~Pi~ical~·'P~'"t ;;Ctf vi1•W:i"'t;c~~·e.iJti·n; to. the p;resent-
ation .of proeU:eol methods for verJital extre1p~l<:1tion •. Th~ p·erturba-
tlo·~1s ·cau,:s·ed by simple .ebang~s i1111,u·n:fa1it1"ltti<n$ .. s~~:f,~•·e· ... c~rid·ition1s ·.ore 
·Veen i.n Cb~~Pter 6, wh:ieh s.i;;igQJes:J:.s J:>.r;aei!iocrl.w~ys to. t'tll~kl:e·wi/t1h 
. . .~t~ i •.• ; •;i· •• ,.et · ... ·• . t~J: cf . .,;Ro:cU.ie$iir4~111 · :${. . .. ··.. .. :• . · ... <;j,.;~:nis.·•"'lir: .... •.· . •l ... · ~r 
t~ .. · ... · . .. e$'i 'l;:fi'at:·~s .·. h' · ~ 1 · .....• ~ta• ;~t ii~?Ql:~i~~bJ: .. ~ti~meiq)J,~t\dlf •.. · . . . . . •.•. .•. .· · ... • i dca~·:· .~it1.,~ds to :~timpi;~e tM~. e¥~eets ~l'}H .. ~ : .e~oa,;.pm~n1; ~ •.. ·Some 
COl'reit.i on:s · ¥1:i~t e aQ be: in·~f.(ifd:u,c~df ··:~lli·I}}• ·· .. ·.·.·. •..• . .· :·•?C~'1f;9£ .~aitl>;$'.(i;i)!, Sh;el.tet 
eff~ •• t;.$ (e~~t·· ~uildin$s'r:~~e l~st~~1;.·~n ~~,91P~~rS• 
Horizon.ta! extrapolation is covered in Chopter 9 stressing 
the f.e1ct that, in practice, ho:rizontol c:i.nd vertical extra.polaticms 
are Ji111ked problems: the authors suggest not to try to directly 
interpol.crte mean wind speed between stations (even after careful 
screenir.tg or c.orrections) but rather to go throl)gh the inte:rm~diary 
()f the geos:trophic wind. Related example of national and inter-
national studi>es are provided. Chapter 10 describes on-,going 
resea.rch about wind flows in complicated terrains (e.g. moul")tains) · 
where mony different mechanl.cal and thermal effects should be 
anolysed. Chapter 11 considers some questions related to wind data 
measurement, and handling. Finally, Chapter 12 provides the reeder 
with a wide bibliography related to the whole subject of the report. 
1 • IN'l'RODUCTION 
The renewed interest in the use of wind energy has led to a 
number of investigations addressing the problem of assessing 
the wind climate of a region or a.specific location. In general 
the available observational data refer neither to the height 
nor the locations of interest for siting of wind turbines. 
Therefore it is almost always necessary to perform vertical 
and horizontal ex:trapolation of the data. This report deals 
with the theory for horizontal and vertical extrapolation of 
mean wind speed. The main discussion focuses on the wind struc-
ture over simple comple?t terrain. With the term simple complex 
terrain is meant terrain which conform to types which are 
dealt with in contemporary literature, e.g. step changes in 
surface roughness or temperature, or moderate changes in sur-
face elevation. However, Chapter 10 offers some comments on 
winds in real, complicated terrain. 
With respect to the concrete use of meteorological information• 
in the field of wind energy reference is made to the. Climate 
Applications Referral System,. Wind Energy (WCP--56, WMO 1983). 
The referral system provides references including review of 
proven methods tried, tested ancl operationally used in some 
region or country. 
2. DEFINITION OF MEAN WIND SPEED 
Due to the finite response time of the rotor system on a wind 
generator, it is not necessary to attempt very short time aver-
aging or rapid sampling of wind statistics for turbine output 
calculation. The relative error, 6, in the estimate by fast 
sampled winds can be shown to be of order 
- ~ -
( 2. 1 ) 
wher~ <1 is the .standard d~viation of the wind speed u relative · 
to the averas~ value ii sensed by the t~rblne. Here bverbar in ... 
~i·cates a tirile ·. ave~~~~a' vaiue. ~he question now Is wh~t ls the 
'• appropria~e averagin9 time? . \ 
'> 'i ,c, h •'/;:4" ' ' 
Irrespecti~~ of how fast parts·of t~~ rotor system react to 
.chan~EH3 in '~ind· s:peed (i.e. how. ~api:d ch:cul~tion build up on 
a 16·~~1 biade se;;;nt) the tbtal time. respo~~e may be 1imlted 
: ,·1"'¥t', ','""''."";',•; ,,~: . ,',~ . ' ,\,),, '., /~) ,/: ' •"' ,· < 
by the ·s::p:atial ex .. tend of. the enth:e rotor;. This is due to the 
··' 
la.ck of 1at~ra1. and vertical coherence in the wind field.· qthe· 
c~l'l~r.encfe'.may· be expre.ssed as (Kristensen and Jensen.; 1,9.79) 
(- nn.·) · · .a -
' ... 
u ' 
( 2. 2) 
.·«where n ·is. the tu.rbulent e~ray·freque'.rt'C¥'· :Wblch ·:i:s· being• con•s;teJ•: 
.. , : ·: .ered, and .D is the spatia:t di·S:place.ment .betrween two points. in .. 
. . . which the:. w'ind .Ls· heihg. obser.!fred {i\.e. in ,:this· .case :the' r'ot,ot, . 
. ·diameter)•·.~ ·At· hei(Jh'.ts re1evairrt. f·or. wi·n·d ·genetatoit'S, the constant 
.a is , ·ot or de'r to ( K ra $'~~ ri~;en' e:t .:a.'h / .· 19 $1 ) • 
thus.· for a ·ieasonlable rt:r. 6), -dohe.t<en'c::fE:! ovei:' ·the rotor area t.h:e 
···argument. in ,the e~ponent in eq •. (2.2.) .:s;b·ould' be ·less· than, or 
e.qual to 0. 5, or equivalently 
u 
n < 0.5 _ 
no 
( 2 .. 3) 
.. hich means that all frequencies larger than the right-hand eide 
value are being filtered out to. a larger or smaller degree .. .In 
. terms of averaging tim.e, thi;S, mt:~:ns that the only rele.va1,1t :v;a.lues 
q! T. a.re 
T. > 2 aD/u (2.4) 
.. 
which for usual values of the involved parameters amount to the 
cYrde r of. l min. 
'rhus the averagin9 time of a and t:i in Eq. (2.1) are akin to 
normal micrometeorological usage in which o/D is typically 0.2, 
which amounts to an overestimation of 6. "" 10% if instantaneous 
wind values are used rather than proper averages. However, most-
ly this is not the problem. 
On the other hand, much larger averaging time~ will cause the 
ene:rgy production to be estimated too low. If fo:r example one 
woulq use the da i 1 y average> speed, and the local wind climate 
consisted of a breeze situation in which a generator ce>uld only 
be on or off, and for •~mplicity the split between these two 
states were soi, the ratio between the energy production using 
the average wind speed only .and the true energy production 
would be 
( 2. 5 ) 
the maximum wirrd sp·eed during the day. Thds in this 
case ·the enet.gy .•estirl).ate is in error {too low) with a· factor .of 
four •. T.hms the ave.rag.ing time should be chosen as low as pos-
sible, but not necessarily lower than of the order of a few 
minutes~ Use of standard 10 min~ average data seems adequate. 
This is in agreement with the !EA-recommended averaging time for 
"power curve" determination (F'randsel1 et al., 1982) which is 
based on the requirements ·for getting. good statistical depen-
dency between simultaneous measurements of wind speed and gen-
erator output (Frandsen and Christensen, 1980). It also agrees 
with the WMO/CAS (1971) recommendation on observational require.,.. 
ments. The discussion in the chapters to follow implicitly as-
sume that data are 10 min. averages values. The last chapter 
discusses the use of other data • 
3. ESTIMA1'ION OF WIND POWER 
The energy flux (power dens~ty) in a flow of air through a unit 
area at right angles to the surface Qf the earth ia given by 
where 
E (u) = power density at wind sp.eec;l. u (Wm-:2) 
P =density of air (1.2 kgm-3) 
u =horizontal wind speed (ms- 1 ) 
( 3 • 1 ) 
In Eq. { 3 .1 ) u is the instantaneous. horizontal wind speed at a 
given Pl?iJ1t· ln pr;'a·cttcal,appl.i~.ations t;;he win() sp·eed w~ll al ... 
ways l:)e a measyrea quaxrtity which .is ~crea~ea from u ·by averaging 
over a tim.e interval, as disquss.ed. in t.he previous chapter. 
3.2. Power curve 
The power curv.e P ( u) of. a wind turbine gives the energy it can 
produce at. a given wind s~eed. I . .f the turl:);in.e c<?ulcl make use of 
all the energy in the wind, the power curve• of ·the turbine would 
be identical t.o Eq. (.3 .1). ln practice a wind turbine will only 
be able .t.o use 20-30% of the available energy. A typical power 
curve is shown in Fig. 3~3. 
3.3. The probability density function 
The mean energy production, P, for a wind turbine with power 
curve P(u) can be determined by 
- 9 -
( 3. 2) 
where the Pr 1 s are weights that reflect the frequency of occur-
rence of the wind speed in a 9iven interval. Pr1 , for example, 
could be the fraction of time the wind speed is in t.he interval 
-1 . from 0 to 1 ms , and P(u 1 ) would be taken as the Value of the 
power characteristic at the mid-point of this interval. Figure 
(3.1) illustrates the weighting function Pr; this function is 
usually called the histogram. The sum of Pr's im exactly 1 (or 
100%). 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 
u (ms-1) 
Fig. 3.1. Weighting function Pr. Histogram of wind speeds. 
The probability density function is the continuous d6unterpart 
to the .histogram. This function is sketched in Fig. (3.2)~ The 
shaded. are.a gives the probability that the wind spe.ed liBs in 
the interval of u to u + ~u. 
Figure (3.2) also shows the accumulated probability density 
function F(u) which gives the probability of wind speeds less 
than u. The probability that the wind speed is larger than u 







Fti;;. 3 .a .. l?robabili ty density :function f ( u) an~ 
accurnu1at'fed probability density function F(u). 
The relationship between f(u) and F(uL is 
u 
F{u) = J f(u) du 
0 
(3.3) 
The p.robabili t:y d.en&:i.;ty fU'ncftlon can be used· ·to rew·ri te :Eq. 
( 3. 2 ) as 
.·' 
( 3 ,.4) 
,Eiqu:a·tVGin l~·~4) shows clearly why it is so essential fOr wind 
~"~;t!~~;l{,,:~u~to£tes ·J!~ ~f~~ermfne\ tn~ .pr~,~~bi:·li~y ·aensit¥. reHctiqn 
e>·~r,!tt~,S:;}v·i:;t'ljd ··.~p.e:~~:,·: ·N,otlcpttil;~::.can ·'t'Fhe' 'lt'~ah e'i'l.etgy pi1t1Ciue~~on '.1> 
be ,();~~~1~ina-e;,1~;~µutf;,·adliStt :bhe· iif;ot-m .. of :ttfi{ poweri.butve l? ( ul .. tcin Be· 
aaap:ted to the form of f ( u)' so tha·t v becdrn.es as" laige '1.s 
pos~ible, tbus maximizing the output of the wind turbine. 
The fir;g.t,,. :s,ec~.ntl•1 and third· rnoment1 of. t11e wind spe'ed can be. 
a ire c.t,,l.y c'.a~l):c:u:J,.:at~d f~r~ tla1e' wh'l1cil speed probaltY-i l~ity dens i;ty 
function by the following 
00 




rt follows that the mean.eneli"gy density is given by 
(XI 
E ~ ! P f u3 f (u)du 
0 
(3.6) 
The probability density function f (u) can be obtained from 
measurements of the wind speed over an appropriate time span 
and with a suitable averaging time. As previously discussed 
the ayera9ing time should be·of theorder·of 10 minutes. The 
length of the measurement series depends upon the form of the 
power curve since this curve typic~~ly eliminates the influence 
of small wind speeds and damps the importance of the large wind 
speeds. This means that for wind ene.rgy purpose.s, shorter meas-
urement ser.ie.s than are normally required for general wind 
climatological investi·gations can be used. 
Usually there will not exist measuxement series of wind speeds 
at the locp.tion where one wisl:'les to place a wind turbine, ana 
most certainly not at the relevant height over the terrain -
the hub height. As will be described i~ Chapter 9 the determi-
nation of t,Pe probability density function f (u) a.t a given loc-
ation .and height will often. hav.e to r~1y on the fact that the 
measured wind speeds almost .always follow a Weipull distribu-
tion. This distribution is described in detail in the following 
chapter. 
However, for the use in the rest of this chapter we note from 
Chapter 4 that the Weibull distribution has· two parameters.A 
(close to the mean value) and k (determining the shape, see Fig. 
4.1). The mathematical expression is given by Eq. (4.1) and the 
mean energy density by Eq. (4.4). 
3.4. Determination of mean power production 
For many wind turbines the power curve is reasonably well ap-





When 'bhe win': sp,,#!d is less ·than u1 i ~he turbine wi lf not be 
at;J,l~~ t().,:p~od;Jiee',~c>wtji:: :Tu1 :ban bet' itt'£1'•'r'tred to 'crs thti"'~t·a'r'ti'ng , 
,spaedy,.:sst.vf!H~n:.;u 1 and''u21 the,:~~ir;· dtit:pu~f in~reas·~;l!, lirii?·at'ly 
wi,tl;a !~;indc ;ap•,e;d t:O 'th1e;;~~~be' l>hfal ;,'(Ta~e(!J 1f:owtlr) ,'a't Wttl:c9 'speed 
tn•reafte:r th'&ih 1ou:t.:&{u'.t ::is cons:t1ui.t u'l?:dr'l i' f ph)ssUfle J· tnaxi- , ·· 
:lllu4n ,w;in:d 'sp•:d· ll.l~r :·ia!;:io;J~.t~~n.fchrt.h~f 'turtlt~e' m'it•t .be:: ,~:;toppeilf :1for . 
~ea:sons~ ofi'· $'alfl!:t:yi •.. T·he~ ~~pte;ss.J.:dn ,f.ot· '.the' ~'e&..n; 'p:6w~i: · oi!cd~es 





a2 - ' <l3 = ~· 
A A 
•( 3;.8): 
The :fon.ction Gk (a) is 1 /k times the incomplete gamma function 
of two arguments 1 /k;:'.'~~5.ak. '!'·he fu.ttC:t;i'on 2:is shown in F'i:g. 3. 4 
for a range of.k .• In. practice the last term can often be ne9-
1e:c'ted1 sti.n:c~·':t.rre'itv~ry:'chr9 ¥i. ·wintf'sp~e~ai; at' whi6ih ·the tuf%ine · 
must be stoppe•<!i·· .~cciiJt'~ v'e~y··'irif'reqt,rent.ly. Figure 3. 4 provides a 
fast mean for ~alculating. the producti·on .of a speeific turbine 
for various choices of A. and k. Hence an uncertainty interval 
- 13 ... 
· for A .and k can be transforme.d into .an. uncer.taint.y tnten:val fer. · · · 
the power production. 
Example 3.1 
A smail wind turbine is to be placed at a c:ertatin si.te. 'll·be 
power curve for the turbine is measured to correspond to the· 
simple 1 inear shape with the parame.ters 
stal:'tin9 speed U1 ·= 5 ms- 1 
statlilin.9 speed u2 = 12 f!\S-1. 
rated power Pmax = 50 kW 
The Weiball parameters at hub height are estimated as: 
A = 6 ms-1 
k = 2 
which gives 
a1 = 0.83 
a2 = 2 .• 00 
a2 .... a1.0 = 1 .• 11 
Gk (a 1) = 0. 68 
Gk:(a2, = 0.88· 
f:t7om which the. mean powe-r ;can .be ·calculate<l~1as: · 
P .:::.· so kw ·~ 1 ~ 1 7 co . a.a - :o •. 6 8 > ·.= a • s kW (3.9) 
Repeating the calculations for A= 6±1 ms-1 and k = 1.S and 3 
gives: 
l:'Z 1. 5 2 3 
5 6.8 s.o 2.9 p 
6 10.7 8.5 7.3 kW 
7 14.0 13.0 10.0 
- 14 -
If the ~bine ie not dee or curve not avail-
able the uncertainty calculation3 for variations in the Weibull 
on cubic: power curve 
which gives (Eq. 4 .4): 
Using the same parameters as above and p • 1 .23 kgm- 3 gives: 
·-·~ ·1. 5 2 3 
5 152 101 76 E 
6 264 175 132 wm- 2 
7 418 278 209 
' 
Comparing the two tables shows large differences when A is kept 
constant and k is varied,; However, it is seen that for k equal 
2 and A varied the two methods give the same relative variation, 
an uncertainty interval of approximately 100%. This is due to 
the fact that the power curve for the wind turbine considered 
is close to be the optimum li~ear power curve with respect to a 
wind distribution with A• 6 ms~1 ~ k = 2 (see Petersen et al., 


















.Fig.· 3 .,4. Curves for .the. calculation. ol the· mean 
power by means of. Eq •. '(.3 •. 7}. · 
3.5. Power'aensf;x function 
4 
It is· sometime.a of interest to evaluate how different r~n:ges of 
' ' ~ '.: :-" ,,;' ; : ', ,.:; ,1 'f' 
.• 
wind speeds will contribute to the power production. A very 
simple estimate can be made by ~~aluating the mean energy con-
tent in the wind for different wind spleecl~. Th~ mean'~dwer den-
sity is given as 
(3.11) 
where f(u) is the Weibull distribution corre,spon~in~to t.h~ 
situation considered. A .gtaph of this function give~ a•picture 
of which wind speeds are important for the mean power produc-





F.ig. 3. 5. Cal cul a tea and measured power density functions 
for Alberg Airport, Denmark, at 10 metres height. The 
calculated curve corresponds to the Weibull parameters 
( A ~ k ) '= ( 6 • 2 ms - 1 ; 1. 7 9 ) • 
3.6. Power duration curve 
t!'rom the Weibull parameter$ and the power curve the probability 
that the power will exceed a: certain value can be calculated. 
The corresponding curve is called the power duration curve. 
The prqbability ·that the pow.er will exceed P between zero and 
Pmax is given by 
with 
u k 
Pr(Power > P) = exp(- (Ap) ) 
p 







"!- ..!...... ta2-a1 ),k)) 
PR3J'~ . 
(3~14) 
. An· exam:i>le is shown in Fig. l 6. 
"-',,~' 
300 _.......~--------------..,.------........--... 
GEDSsR WINO TURBJSE · 
i200 
coJcutated 




Fi/;J. 3·.,6. Calcula·t~!'d a;roe me~sur~d pow~r dult·at:ton curves 
:ffor th~ Gedser wind t~.r~ine .;(o~.;matld. The! c.alculated 
curve corresponds to th.e Weibull p~r~m·~teJ~ . CA; k) = 
( 7. 6 ms- 1 ; 1. 76). 
':" 18 -
4. WIIBULL !'JlBQOS,INC!' DISTRIBUTIONS 
,· 
4 .1 : •. The' Weibull distribut~~~ 
'1', "C. ,. ,:, 
The Weibull distribution is expT~ssed mathematically as 
·~ 4. 1 ) 
j. 
u ) 0 , .:A j) 0 I k. > 0 , 
>' j 
·Jnd ~here .k is c•lled th.e shape .param:e:ter and' A is' ~· scalirit.J· 
. ,~a:irama,ter. The inflaenee, of ;the ·shape ·parameter G>ni:'the· ·snap·e of · 
f.(·uJ is illustrat ..ed in Fig. 4.1. Fork-> 1 the ,fµ.rtction ha~1a 
maxttruitm· away fr~m t,he ·oriigtn, while for k ~ 1.'i t· is monoto,rif-
. I r 
-cally decrea$i:n9. Fo'r k = 1 the distril;;>utio,r;zts e&,pone{i)(~a~c; 
.~ • 2 ·g:ives ·tli~ RaylE!i<Jh dist11ibutiGn anc11, k.= 3.5 givies an';~;P­
F>J;o~3:Jnation to the normal. distribution1,..···caaussian distltibuti·oh) ~ 
· 'l'he wil!~* .. :~J? .. ~eSI,.f\fr$;t:i:;.t1;:>1;l;~9ps are g~nerally f01:1.nd to. have a k 
{ : .. f!:~ ¥!' ',,,,... } • ~··~· "f 1' K • ' '! / , .·-""•'." 
wa.lue between. 1 • .s and 3.0 and !;b~· value. is ·often close .tb 2 .o . 
. 7,;_d(r 
1 2· 3 5 
·F3is~· 4 .. :1t '"' JR'be '. iyqp1J1~taBc~ 0f. the s}l:afle pal!amet:e)t : k 
f0ll? the sbap.e of the W~ibull d!E~:tribution. 
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The accumulated Weibull distribution 1[u} which· the 
probability of having a wind equal ta or lees than u is 
obtainea by integrating Eq. (4~1) with the r lt 
F ( u) = 1 .~ exp (- c; ) k) ( 4. 2) 
A special consequence of the Weibull distribution is that if 
u is Weibull distributed, so is um.with parameters 
k = .k m m 
( 4. 3 ) 
Some of the most import~nt statistical quantities 6f the Weib~ll 
distributed variable u are listed below with the scale parameter 
insertt?d. 




Mean energy j_ pA3 f( 1 + 2_) 2 . k 
Modal value 
Median value A ( ln2) 1 /k 
1 /k 
um•f(u) has its maximum for u equal to A (k-~-m) 
( 4. 4 ) 
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The determin«tori ·of. those :va'lues of the shape and scale' par_: 
.. amet~n:s .·whicb give .. the bes~. fit to ·a given set of· observati.ons 
gi~ ·•• a histot;ram· can be. per:fomeC!.·by ·means· o"I moment· ~sti­
:mates and the use of a maximum ltkenes9'· criteria. These con-
. ·cepts ;ar• Jo1=il$f.ly Cl,f!:t'cl,!'ibed in .this se.ctj_on~ 
Maximum 1ike,ne•s 
.For .. ;the ;~p1Iioat!on. of .. tlfia· method. the 4ata ar:.e first. gronped: 
f.n .6ra~~·;to ·Q.otain: a htsto;·ram ·and ·ther.eaf'ter·A: and .1Ji .ar.e chosen 
' ' ' ,, ' 
so·.:tha,t :t:be corr.spon~d..nq· Weibull distribution has the bet pos-
:~i,b~1e '~Fe~~ent wi:t:h. th(!t' :~1;$t1J~atJ1•. For this a ''m$l(imum~il.i~-, · 
:n's~,;':c.;F:~~t .. •1:'.ion ('B~rnd~~f.f~N~'fsen., l~.?7) .i:8, applied •. ~;it ori-: 
t:.er!r'ion:reqt:tires .choos ins· the v,alues of.' A and k · to maxt;mi~,,e the . ; 
expression 
'(4.5) 
, -': 7Where:l?1t({A(k) .·le ·th1! 'theoretical 'probability· dens.i.ty in .th.e· · 
"' i • 'th · iit.tetvai~u · .and '~X' ~'~ is the cort',f!:~ppnd ing. probab.j_l,iz~y:· .d~'f\$.:,i.~·Y ' 
d:er i~ed from the observations. · 
\ ,i';g:. . 
!l!t ·~~rf~'le ·sai()~~ that m1ud11tfzin9 Elq: · ( 4115) c.~rrespo.nas to .. m·ini~ ·. ml.~:f~s:·· 
"' 
·•· ... · ... · l?ri l Pri lJ1 · •... · 
Pr:t(A,k) 
(4,6J 
The ct.e.t$mina:tton ·of maximum likeness ~~t:tmates fcir. A ari·d le ls 
.cart'i~CJ OU~; 'numer:jcally On a compu't:er U$:in9 an i t.erative al- · 
gorithm. r.rhe fcil.a.Ui'ai::iions ali.e .ini:.tf;att:ed•.:.b~ makingt a :gue~$;·fo1: 
A and k. This'·gue'ss is then basecLon estimates of the moments. 
Estimates of the.moments 
The mean and .mean cube values in the Weibull distribution are. 
given by Eq. (4.4). 
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De.fining 
x 1 ( k) = r ( 1 + i) r- 3 ( 1 + f) 







( 4. 7 ) 
( 4. 8 ) 
The moment estimates for u and u3 are calculat.ed from the set 
of observations by 
u = 
1 N 
- I U• 
N i 1 
N 
u3 = I u~ 
N i 1 
( 4. 9 ) 
Use of the.se estimates in Eq. (4.8) yields a set of equations 
which can easily be solved iteratively to obtain "moment esti-
mates" for A and k. 
Calculation procedure 
In the practical calculations the moment estimates are calcu-
lated first. From these the starting values for maximum like-
ness parameters are chosen and an iterative solution is initi-
ated. The it~rative procedure is stopped when the relative 
change of the parameters becomes less than a certain percent-
age, say 1 % • 
Most· ·wind . speed records from h"1ights beld'\f TOO metres will ·show 
a .·ptonouno•d diurnal and yearly ·var~a.tioll;. If the. various wind 
r:e9ime• corresponding to nighft,fme and dl!Yeima dotidittorfe and/or 
the s:easons ·are very much diffe.r.ent it can be advanta9eous to 
di vice~··~~ :$fll'~e•. wi:ll\~re•pect tiG t1u~se .regimes ·:n:ef6lfe i'4ttmat-
ing the ;6ists.ributi<1>n function.· He·nae .for .example by estimating 
the 'W'•ibull pal:'ameters cor;.esportel.ing to ·Clay ancJ. JUqht. One such 
procedure. is described. in ltejkoort and wi·eringa:.( f9'1fJ •. 
A probl'eRJ; <t.h:a.t ne'eds special · a:ttentio.n is that of tyie ··recqrt!ea.· 
· q:qg;urrenQe or .aaJ:ms. such pertods· can .be def:illl•4~as:~p:&riods where 
t,ti~ .wind :speed is· be$ow a ·th.resholGt··wind .... sp••~·;ut.r'wi'ic:h. ;s. some-. 
whe.re lf•~een ·o.-s.;.~fl.:..1'.artd.; ·~· .. me-1 aependent aittrei;- ·on tlie' s:ktlr .· 
.oJ!· .~~ilf ~1'••~•·~ ~or.>~~·· P•tf'~rmi'l\ee o~ ;a .·spe'ei£fe; ~ri~emw~~1·. 
When .. e. We·ibi;il:l :Q$$'i'tibution·· is erS;~ima~fld ·:from: a .. aata se.r:ie$ 
' ' ·,, • ' ' • ' ' ' ~ J,_ 
, . ,witlil· .~ l:li&h: ,~'J!'~tJ•n'qy df ,aams .th• :'fitttd:nq :-e~i'~~, mo·«:t like- · 
J.y w~·~, p~'441C·• a,'Lt§;s,t,,ibati~n W/ith· ,'.a k .. clo$e · ~~·· d.n$, 1'~•• an 
.. ,x.p.o.n:'t!'nt'.t,al\4:i'St;:ribttt.'.$(.')n , . ~ Wh:i1S·. t:s: u:s.~ally · n'l1'>t .a "''too-a a~~t'ox·i ... 
·ma~ioll' :t<>. ·the ·4l.$tri'hi.;ition of ·w~ri~r .speed .dat::a in t~~~: freqttency 
· ta~9-e, re1e.,,,ant for w±JitcL«en:e.~<JW produc·tion~ 
For the es~i~~io.l'l.~r uiilf: distfiooti.on f~n~tl;on in ·.sa~h c~'$·e$ 
'•·ov~r· ... tlf'e. wri~i~···ft:e~~~-~Y.·r7nge.,···a···tni·ee:--~:~'iam·eter .£Jnc.tio.n,·~eui'a 
' : <t)ff.en 9'.if~~ a''!;~~f be:.t" iat th.an: ifie·'.Weibuf'1 iunetion. HOWf!,;e~, what 
.is wanted· fr~m .a,n ·al):~·l·!'sis. of the spe·cif.ic s~:f1e~' .at h~rid) is · 
-really ·no't. the· bes'~ $it fol!? i.that se:ries but ra;t:.her a st.atistical 
basis f.or ·estimating the mean wind statistic£! at vario:us places 
in the l!"egion where the series was e>btain.e:a:f:;fj:elic~· 'e0':JS'~:~.tn:e 
!3eti:~.s :fi:>it: pe~fotrttin~ ·li8¥i'z6rteai and '~6irtica+ ~~ltapc:h~ti'ori. 
·~~f-.tfi~Ft."'t>arpose w~ ~u99e:§~ efia.1: th~. problem 6t. fiftirig a ais-
tribufion to a data set with a hlgh'percentage'<if calms is cir-
culllventka in • ~ v~ry k1iil~le manner, :namefy by ~~moving the cJ1ms 
f~bm tne. data and keepiri·~ .the 't>erc~ntage 'of. re'mb:ved O'bs'erva:.. 
tioas as an .addition.al paramet·er to 'tne t.wo weibu.il parame¥t.-ers. 
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Example 4.1 
. F ig\1re 4. 2 shows .. a h.is;tog~am. obt.ainea from. wtnd sp~sd· .data from 
·Mo1!1batilla Airport, Reny.a •. ·aourl.y ·redia1sF f!:'Qm· an' an•mometer 
pila=ett s.t the hei~Jh't: 0~·2: meS'res'.,itm51!he: pe-~l°'Od'· 1 . .g:5?~1;1i·~· 
· · . ~IS · t's:; etv i4herat .. tlltere::.; is · ·ar '.i'l±q11·: f1re~en::t:r et <'.wtli•; · $:Plt•iif•·· .i:;;$;1ew 
. 1· •kt. E.s:tbnation•· of a· We.vb·ul'l' .·fu~l:!'~eil·'Yictlas: t11e'· '#~o~io{':expo~.:.. 
· ·ncen:'l:tal ;type curve ·w·tth.:a .~ ·o'1ostt•:·t'ti::!tfne. !i,t,ur~ .~ .• ·! 1 ~!16· S'b~~s· · 
· ·the result when· the calms a?."·e· ramoved ·aefc:n:e· the· ff~t~ '!1lli'lf':~<e~· · 
.sulting .Weib·1.1ll t1;1nQti.o,n~ :with a k eq.ual 2.3 'fitf t~e:.aitstii-· 
but.ion reasonable well .in the r·elevant wirtd-"iBP••d ·r•n~ife•:·Th.e.· 
estimated parameters. :tor tlre· .aai:aj a:t'>$1·~ A ·:; $':~.t1L'kt,~:'i{ ~#.=· .2· .. 30,, 
freq{u < 1 kt) = 21.5%. 
;t}ij.g:t1te '4·. 3. f:e>lll:ows::·tn:e :proot'diJ.ref a:l1 :1~> 't~ .• ~~'&t1~mple2 •1ab'b~~.'/~~nl:r · 
~ .a~,tza:' are ··f\:toilh S'1latUm1 ~ .N<::ira:~ tfi::c"'sr~e'ilf1it.tt4t1'Vif~!¥T:.'N7~ l~~~·''w0f··::; 
nt.aiBU<lrie:df:;,; ;a tc~ .. tJ;ie:· 'ki$ i:!g'liit o'f '"1lo; .. metites" .'a~:r·.~e1>Q~it~a1~::;6~·~~:~· hoitrs . 
· .·.·~ae.ia~''a~~~:1 1 19•8.~')'; A•gain it ·J.s;: ;&e.~rli'~#~a·~·~mei~:~n·g th~r.f::cat:li(s,'.':t,~:... 
fo~·e'··e,$ttmatin~p t~e,,we:t·b~'ID~.· pra ..... ~~~,:~~-jt:~$L'i~tt.~ff·~~~~~a:s~' 
.\.i:n :;i~~~r's~:a;p>:e .· ;p>a~am~dt,e~~' ·~~ttt~:~~l'.11:1>1~~$~•,~~Y::. ;~~~·~Q·4 ·~~''!'M·~''"'~~'.~~ii;lirtat.ed:•· 
:·;,~~1faU.:e"lt~t:"'$'1 ~t~t1'~ t~ef.··~~~af~l·~~~:: :¥ti: ti~arfir~~~~, ~·'~'t+l11W~~ .. /il1~.f e;~('~:':~: · 
o·~'5 ms.~1} '= ·?~~%'• ' 
Nete• that: th!e.IJ!e is a' sina'['l'•errot· in trJ'i'e pr:0h~·aur5~ b~c!au~s;e'~·t'tr 
addition to the percentages of calms (u < uT: 'l' = 0'.51 'rn·s,.,,..h'i'fi 
the exampl·es) which goes into· the third parameter the Weibull 
function itself gives. a certain, frequency· f~r' u ·< uT ~ ·tte'n~e'· the 
paramettlC· r,eptesentations :in the two ex'ampl-es· give'' a· higher 
frequency o.f calms: thaifl is a'ct•Ual'l.y o'.l)serv*ea·; tn the examples 
the error is less than 1 % • However, if A and/or k are small a 
corre~tion has to be.made• . .usually -0nly one;..;..tnore calculation 
is necessary· • .I:f (obs}. is the f.r,equepoy of observed calms and 
f (calms} is the frequency. of calms not accounted .for. by the 
fitted Weibull distribution we have: 
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(4.9} 
~'°'Qu,.1,:q:;be1,~~).fiL~~a ;'lftit.i\lin, a few: pe~cent. A;ctua:lly·· .. ~ 
wind en1n·9y pur,pos.e we ar··• not really interested in the distri-
~.~~,~~Jt: :ft#:::.:JJ~~!f1tt ~cfPr~~~~ 1'~:GY1" ~¥•~ f\Q;t". 1\'lind ep•$!ls~ .mr~ ·S: ·a-1 :~as 
.. ~~f:~ :f ~ft.ft\l~MJ~.<1: .· .. in. 11:;~,, f r~v::i~~. ph11attt~ r,11 .b1;1 t 1 .. , i ~·· ·ier im~r·tant. ··· for 
····'·"'"'"'"''' ~~~:P~~t;~t:!'' l:'ri,'SJ:pt, fc~,P~~ of: 1*e fu..tH1tJppi f·cr wind sp&&da·.,· .. · 
'-' - - _, -1! - -,;.-~', -1 ~.('.' Jl?J~pv,,,~.~7 .. ~, 
J:,t 1.:i·S q.~~ .postdble to }jivl; ,a 9e~et9l. rule for the variation .. af 
- ' <'-·J- ;, <-- .'' ·- '· _. :'_,' ·;: - ',,o, • - -;:;··,_·) - ---_ ', -" -- • ,''' - - ' 
the We1:t0,ull le ·,~alfamet•a:". ·l!l;~:t.h /re~eect to lat1 tude a.nd altitude. 
1n~~j·;fot the . ·as ~~$.cu~Jaed in the main part ?fi: cbl:!~~:,;!!:)Ort 
,t;hati~;·J~:~.;:' wJ.nti. . ·S~~~ngly .influet:1ced by lo~a:I topog>:aphy, 
: .,".~~~9•,,;; 1,~t;f:~.·¥~~1't::'l:'4.'a:~.t,:J.'1'9: "t:#'P.tit'.~alh":~1:.~i's: ·, · 
ft"e.~uieii:\"t o.c;~:izH:-re{lie~.o:df• l~:aitns · . · 
t~~0J·:i?~ . . .:t:d. tL;t):el~.~.i~a~,3i1dis ... 
1$i)R~~S;~:"'ii41,li.: ,g";rir~,~f;~+ .wi.:ll 
~~f\$H~~s~·~(~~i;i·:~~~~·,,fei¥~· 
i"·"''"'r-i"" .. w·i ~j:~ .kf :~a~l:;iP.e ;a~."'~~·~~:f·~s:::i .. ~t-·. 
: tnd'¥~· Flgil~e· ·4:.4 ':.5~~w~ .·~p~dh an ~·~antple 7f~pfu tn$;:~1t\ta}::>.e Verd.a .. <· ... F ; ·O : ., .() . . . .· . . .. ·.· .. 
· I,~~~i::l!~r:'.~(:~·f! . t\t.1: ~~':J•:'J. ~;a,ta: t.ro111 ~1~mpe,1:•-,a:t.ec 'latit\11:~~~ efi~en t:ialVe · 
1
.s· e+9se to 2,. 
In .. ,.511.itN11na~r.y i .. t dat;a• a.r:e no..t ·avai la\Dle ·for estimat·ing k1: .. a reason ... 
able gye.ss.,.wi.JL ~gf~~.11 .. be k equal to tw~Y. j. •• e. ~e, dds\;ributi(;)n 
,W:il.l b.~ e.stimatea:.§l.•$ a· ]Rayleig:J::i. distriJ;:>µt.;:ion,, 
MOMBASA 
A= 4. 5 kt 
k = 0.94 












A = 5.1 k t 
k: 2.30 
Freq. in 0100 
5 10 15 
k~ 
20 25 
Fig. 4.2. Observed frequencies of occurrence of the wind speed 
at Mombasa Airport at 2 metres, 1957-71. The estimated Weibull 
distribution is shown as. a continuous curve. Righr figure is 
inclusive calms and left figure exclusive calms. (Data courtesy 







A = 3.5 ms 
k = 1 .12 
Freq. in 0100 








A= 5.0 ms 
k = 1.84 
Fr!i?q~ in OJ 00 
QLLLJ.J.J.JJJU::C~J::c.--'..,.1-_~L---
O 5 10 15 20 25 
m Is 
Fig. 4~3. Same as Fig •. 4.2 but for Station Nord, Greenland, 
10 metres height, 1962-72. Data from Hedegard (1983). 
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SAL CAPVEROE 
A :8.4 m/s 
k • 3.10 
Freq.in QIOO 
mls 
!'.ig.1 ::4 • ( •· .abe;erv-e-0 ·rreqtaebaJ'.1H 0£ :oc:fu·rrence Of tfi.e: ~Ltftl Speed·.' . 
:ati:s•1 . .ti:f.p·ort·; l!af,e ·Vel!dt!'{"1i0 tn~tres. hei~ht:,. 1918: "!'be e&ti... ·• 
mi~~:o:,·wt!~:mi.1·· ais·t:r1l:!ia1:d:sn· fj.· sl'l\own· ,as a .. ·~on:ttinuou.s eurv:e,; 
: (Data ·l'tourtesy· of. :the .·M:et.-eoto1.t>91ca1· .rnstifut~ of <!:ape ve·rae ~ ~. : 
The simplest extrapol~tiioil·'mett:iod for the vertical variation· 
.#;"-1 .' 
Of the wind Speed is, pased, ,on the n·l/7 power law", Ul .(~z, '= 
( z1/z 2 ) 1 / 7 , where· u,i apcj, u2 are the wind speeds at th.e ~he~ghts 
.z1 and z2. Various/ empfr,i·cal methods for the deternii~ati(]>lll of 
the powe.r law exp9nenr as function of atmospheric st:~bifity, 
surface roughness., heigh:t etc. ·are given in the lit'erab~re. 
However, physidally inore. •con:ect methods for th.e ~·xtrapolation 
are avaiJable. These are discussed in the next sections. In a 
fina.l section, we mention the geostrophic drag law, or what is 
knowrii' about th'e integral pro"pertt of the planetary boundary 
layer. 
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5.l. The neutral surface larter 
Under neutral, norizont ly homogeneous conditions the familiar 
loll)'arithmi:o wind profile 
u = ln ( 5. 1 ) 
is valid near the surface, and up to·heightsof approximately· 
100 m (Panofsky, 1973). In Eq. (5.1) u* is the so~called .fric-
tion velocity which relates to the wind at the ·surfa:ce 
(Lumley and Panofsky, 1964), and k is a dimensioril.ess constant, 
z is the height above ground, and z0 is the surface. roughness 
length. 
from profile analysis u* and z0 . are determined by plotting u 
versus th.e ,logarithm .of z, dete.rmining the >s.lope (u*/k) and 
the intercept with u = 0 (which determines lnz 0 ) ., Under certain 
conditions it is necessary to introduce a zero di,$placement 
height (shift in origin of z from the actu{ll ground) when z0 
happens to be small relative to actual roughness elements (for 
example at small heights above a forest:)• Ty:i;>Jcal values of z0 
for a range of different natural surfaces are given in Fig. 5~1. 
Alternative methods of determination of .u* is by turbulence 
measurements {eddy correlation, Lumley and Panofs~y, 1964) or 
~ -> -, 
by direct measurement of the surface dll'ag (Lynch· and Bradley, 
1974). 
.. 
The requirement to the conditions for horizontal homogeneity is 
that advection should be small compared to other ~erms in the 
equations of motion. Thus comparing uae/Clx with th~ local pro-
dudtion of turbulent kinetic energy~ e, leads to the condition 
z/x << u./ii which is typically fulfilled for height to fetch 
ratios of 1/100. Requirements to stationarity can be considered 
analogously. In general it is sufficient if the relative change 
of windspeed litJ/fl satisfies lla/a << 1. 
•'.28 ... 
10 
I , ' l-~·~-~ eiU.s with ~"1 toll 1Juildfnt• 
·1 . c~ .. ~· o'f tar~· towns\ .:ities 
· • • CWtf!e••lf slhmn 'towns 
.. ~· ,.z,Cl11Mi~<tQf!:·towas t . · .. ''}Wti~lfl'iJ~, ~l4g(~. few ·&~ttdl~,. ·· 
Mrs~·~:es. 
:rS.ittesJ·'.irnnlne1 tim• · 
::·:~' :; ~~ J'.0 i;;~:f :;if~~;~:>~ 1 ,·,; i£'' ~ ,·~Q.:~~~JOt.f!A~~~9P• 
Ait<Pol'f.~t1uriway dteo) 
$·~~··flat or 
. r(!tt:fn"D gro~nif · 
,~; ~·~ '' ' 
~~Sf~ •• ~.~:·l'i·· :m.$pU, .. :.i7.20~2.6 J.9}2 SU;m~a.r~ of:· Z;(J V:alU:.eS for.: C)d,f'&er~nt. 
types of surfaces which.. can be .used whe;n·'":applyang:cE~~1.·.(5 ... 1 ).: 
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Under non-neutral conditions, wb. ntay be define~. a~. situations 
where. bl;IQY;an~y pto<!uction of turbul~noe is m@re than a few per-
cent .of the shear production, mq .. { s .. n m41st be corrected ac-
cordingJ,y. 
For suchconditions the simila:rity theory of Monin andObukhov 
(1954), which has substantial support from experimental work 
( Businger .et al. , 197. l, .Dyer and Bradley, 1982), is followed:· 
( 5. 2) 
whcire ~ is a function which corrects for the influence of tem-
, ', > ' ',' 
perature stratification. t is the so-called ~onin-Obukl)ov 
length, which is the height Cl:t which buoyancy production becomes 
of the order of the shear production of turbulence. 
From Businger (1973) the following empirical expressions can 
be derived: 
(x+1) 2(x2+1) 
ln + 2 Arctan 
1-x 
L ( 0 
8 
w = { 1+x: (5.3) 
-4.7 L > 0 
L 
where for the unstable case x is defined as x = ( 1""'16 z/L) l/4. 
It is a bit unfortunate that the mathematical form of win the 
unstable case is so complicated. The reason is that the empiri-
cal curve fit was done on its differentiated form, which charac-
teristically enough then happens to be a relatively simple power 
law .. A convenient close approximation for the unstable ~ase is 
' -~, ,, 
1/4 
w = ( 1 - 16 2 ) -
L 
( 5. 4) 
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llimditcu·:',e»pr.$tteiorts as w~s •. :ts~I > Ina ~.f.$~'3'f ·':re~araln9 ·H1e ·1 i•m~ 
··petlat:.t.u:et1p1;.10fU!lt11~ar t.Me '"'t®n! ate ava'£HtS1i (Btustit~er, ;''ff73}. 
·I~' thi'S: '~rt,:teotf,;on ·.1tilfy at-$ of~>fess' 'fmpo~'t'iric•i Ef',(c4f~t that 
they could aid irt determination of L·, and thereby in ~~- verti-
cal extrapolation of wind speed. A simple iterative procedure 
goes::as f'°t1.owef'': 
F~lf.'.'.'Sl.< $et; tof 1measuf'ed ·.U'Q'lue$.;~oE9!'*intf"'a~d. teinpe.ratu~i (;~f' t~ttt~e,.o.: 
. rait:u.re. 4;.i.;f·erence if ·the . surf~cf!: terope~ature ii$ not ··kQ,oltrt) , the 
, . pr~f.i.*:$, .~~uatl;o~e ·are solve.d 5fOl' :u•;•ncf t.~e .e,~Jv•l•:T'.l.t. i~jpeta• 
'. ;,~: '· ~ ' ' i' '·' • . • ' . • ·' . ' .! ! ' ·:, • • • '. ··:_.:~:, ' •• :{:.:· /: /:. " • 
ture sc,:ie, e~, assuming ·tha:t:. J·td =· ·o:1 ( i~ .. e. n,eUt+ral ~.oond11!i~Jli$ ), .. ·· 
.~~.e o}l~a~'~7~ yal~6's .are. used. 1!o .. eale1hlat.er a~ $Ei~tmate of L ~.c:-col:~i~~·~6·:~!~ ;~~r0~·~f~~i~/~~tlf,~~/~~.~.s 5va,~~·&.~f,:::~~~~tMi~t·••, ... ai:J,* 
ania · e.ik'l!t:E! obt~a:ne'o·'fromltli{e ptofale ·.equat<i(l);ns ·leading to a · 
". ,' .',,,,, ,;:. . ,' £ ',~_if:~ , -:'~ ;"";'(. ')'.·J'·.,1 \; '~ £,:t>fi). :t11f'&' ~~JS ,· 1 ( >J .i .. )j1Ji;;i,f::,• .. ,,:.>~-- ~ ~~) ,.,2 /' . ' ''if~~:.:.~.\:'. 
inecf ''Value o~• .I.t f '.:~titd"S:o. on; ;'!'~ cortver"4·n~&' /~S ·U~14all;y guite 
< "'+"··"· ·" ,· '1;'"~j;; ·~·· <::t",r;,'i ' ~~~ i.· ... fi '<:,,'.':. ~t;' :~~ ~:>":;:>< t~~· '.;~;. ·.~ .. ~3~,p(,~j ~ .. "':.~J. ( ''" y1 ". ,. 
,good, excj;pt. '.u.f\'d~ e~treme sta!Dility conditi:~tt$,, and .only -~ few 
of the above crc•l;'9.'S ·-~?;~ ;~~a~til~~~i· .. ·,~ouis .:(1:9~~~J:,.bfll;~,·~f.(!t,~~t~~:tl.•;i! 
;,::·) '~ ~,_," ',: ·}"'.'0,_,~:_:t·-'\,f::;s j f..i/r;J-/~· \ f,>'>~~--'~\:'''h. :;·1 ~·'.i;;t')~j>l"".f?, .r·):4>- ""'' :; ·-.. ,, \ J .. ·ff:..•'"''. ·:-i''Z'_t.-J-'-< ,.,,, .. ·' _,_ ··-
an expl:fcit $cltent'.lit :'.i,ifa1Qh :c~n :~e ·apJi>+ied in .. the ·c~se{~~l?:~~~ .;z~:ind. 
speed and temperatur~ are a:'~~il:able at. o·ne abmQs'phe~ic level.· 
" ~ ~1~- ~:"-~:.: ·: "·»;; 
.. I.f ttHi;~$fb~ Us :i's~ff·i,~~>9'titlt+~lfilf'9i•n~m'sr'·~$.: .. J,:S~1!1~~if! ·'Possible to . 
!~~r~;~1s:;,~:~~;~;:~:1t::~~~~C:~i~~~~:· 
tha:t:: tll~:'. $3llr~a.'C'e· :~r.:·ciill:ghnex$$ "is 'rin¥wri ftp:;,.. · 1;,19'9·) .. :• 
Aw'.':~~-~J;ttr ,!~:ti . 'W irntlf\ p>~O:f•Ji~~s ~~pe:ei f':'7a17·i:~u~:. ·s\::~fj;i,1 i ~yi co:rt:cfit:i?onS 
a·t:e :~;notll'Fl n :fi9io S~2. No:te ·t'.be ''1arg~. cUff·.eie~·ce. in the win'a 
sp'.e•eQI, .;s·;qy Ol.t ··HL :ut··i,ae·oo:ra·irtrg.;;to whetbe~ th~·=·~ofi.a.ft4ions: ~are stahle 
or.)lil;,li'.l·sta;bQ::>e. :M'Qre :tha:n a:··fa~tor· rof · t-wio qar:i;~tid'h: is ·easi'l:y: rib;.;. 
c1t'$!il.Wliarbl~' Je~eui "·t~c;:)u<j~;~ttbe; ;4geros:~~r!oph::i1d wind t=fna ':~he surt'ace rough"-
. r:ire·~ a;r,~: :11!E!!lc:f f;j_rx:ea' .• Z' 
For routin:e a::p:plication, where profiles ar:.e, ,not avail.able .. , let 
,:;; + alo~e diiict measurefuents ;of. the telev·ant tur:hu~1nt. t:Ihx..es . ., a 
' "if.?i r v 
, -4" -- • - • _. . .... < " ~·' - - • ' ' >' 
metbocl suitable-,for use.,in Gonnection. with sta .. ndar~ .one-level 
observations whe:r:e ·Clqµd cover is .also available has been pro:'."' 








Fig. : 5. 2. Jle:i;ml ts from a o-de.-a:d.me·nsi1onal1 Ji·!.nneiri.cal mo4el in ... 
corpoi::atin~ ~he surfa9;e vlayell" 4e'sc~\·p.,ti'O'rl: E~• {5,. 3) ,. '!'lie ·re- : 
, ,',~- ,,- , . ,s· . +_ - - - - -~« ___ ; ::-\· :.,Y- - _,,·< - ·;-
/$Ul t .from t~h~ a~Jl\.Puta:~ic:>:fl .. ~itp: tl~,i:$.~~modal .. is. the arE>ss fso .. 
· ba.ric angl;"'~., th·~ f~i~tioJ'l v:elocity ·u•, and the wbid profile. · 
The. inEµ.t;$, ,~J;e t;he 11.exter.nail . QPr~et~r,s Zo1· G, L ~~(il; the CQri--
:" .,~ .-r---·i ,_( '•$ - .• \.' ; . -_ - " - - '">;>" - "'- --
o 1 is P~t:~lll~,~.~F ... f, whic:q. in this ,o~~,e is .eq(:l,atl t:;q .·1, .. i • lo-4,,,s-l. 
Th~ key .to the .numbers en. the £i9µp.e is giv.e.n i~ ·the; tab>le below •. 
,-, '':': 
L (m] u* [m/s] 
1 'S'trongly ·stable 35 0.17 
2 Stabl,e 2·ao o.te 
3 Near neutral 1000 0.37 
4 Neutral "° 0.44 
5 Unstable -400 0.57 
6 Strongly unstable -100 0.70 
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one o.f .the 1·ompcnl'nts in the dinJililtion of L i·s the vetticai 
flux of. sensible ·heat. Dur.in9 .day ·t:i:me this is mainly controlled 
by the insdlation, Yl"lich in t.urn depends on lati\t.,~de, time of 
' . . • !\'->;,> 
the day, anta cloud ;~over. So for. a particular surface, say a 9l'••• f·ie14, it ·is .. ~ossible ·to. obtatn an empirical expression 
- '' ,': ·~' '"; ~; \, 
for th.e Monin•Ob~khC1V:\length based solely on s~andar<fi synoptic 
observation:s.· eucl1:.~ mathod if~ c:iescribed by Golder F1912). It 
is :basea onid·et.e17foirlfl~lo:ri·\of the Pasc;rn.irll .dtsp~rsion: categories 
(see Figs. s:.:! .a~(l:s1~> • .. >tomewhat: m~r~ff'elibotat:ie m'•thod :i:s 
• -, ' ;/"'•,,;"-,-, ' - "- '•>_\;~ - - - ' • -•" 
described bf Hql:tSJlaqi aria ·~a?\ Olden ( 1983·) which 9iv;tts quite 
9ood r•sult.~ .~.J!'. ·Putton ~qon~·~·tfo'J!l~. Fiowev~r.,. ·t:h.t nece~sacy cor-
- ,, '•n ' ' ' re~tions. fti?: aoiJ.. heat. it:ux ~d\ ev&~oratiott thiact it contail.'3.S 
' ': -', - ' -:-- '<' ' ' --,' ', >~;_; ' ,,_ ,,:/ ' ' :; 
ma.ke. :it. nec.f!SCl~ry to c~1~11:1r:a~~"' it;. l~t·"~S not ·pqssibla simply to 
.·apply thseir • .. s,enem~:.111:. ah;~ttt"'*" ·~itmai'td:<:.\egion·. ;. . 
:1~ +, ~fo' 'i, 
'z : 
'· \. . . 
· ; ·.A similar .. method .~or u·se d:~'ti".ti9 · n'i.tgh·t t.tm, conditi·ons i'.s 'given 
\ _, ' ' 
by H.ol tsla9 a.n~ van Olden (:t.tsi.~' • 
Fig .• ·s •. ~f,, Jl1i$,squill·'s {J!!J;16''f'l :\\:e~.~oLlHs' ·stability r~Nt~g~ftes. 
Str~n~' inS:~'l·iii~.a::~n''~i:respoti:dfr: t:o: su·nny mtd.day fn .'£t'dslimmer in 
Bn~:1a:J'id, 's:~i:ghe::'·ifis:(}1ati6n t'C> s~mia'lr conditions fri m'idwinter. 
Night refer$ to tbe periorl from one.hour-before Slilnset ta.one 
hour ci,fter a.awn· •. Tille .neutral category D should also be used, 
re99roles~ .. of w.in.d !5Peed, .f~or .ov:ex:ca.st conditions du.ring day or 
night, and for any sky conditions during the howr plioceeding or. 
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Ft(y;·. S .:4:., ,'lt·e!labiiotlship oiitw~erL t!h~;/:}Jltis'Eg:Uii1 ~~a&ili ty categories 
'a?llld the :Mo1H~-.o·Bukl'1ov lenqth ;irtet ·Golder t 197Jt~. For 1:~ given 
set of conditions, it is s'een tMaf: t:J:\e rooghe.r: ~he s{1rface the 
more the situation tends towards. neutral. 
In suii'lmctry, regaraiing vertical e1Ctrapolatioii of· wind speea· up·._ 
td·modera'.te hei\:jl'i'bs,''50 t.& 1'00 m, this is<J'.)osE3iole usihg ft{~ . 
logarithmic law (Eq. s~jf·~lth ·stibi1ie~ ~df~g~tionabcdraihg 
to Eq. (5.3). 
This is best done when profile inforfuati~n (i.~. a few observa~ 
tion levels) on wind and temperature is avatlable. If this is 
not the case, estimates under neutral conditions can be obtained 
from a single an:emometer, using an estimated v9lue. of the sur-
face roughness (Fig. 5.1 ). 
Under diabetic conditions a single arn:·mometer level is· also us• 
able in connection with an empirical stability 'correction b'ased 
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,en imaola1:ien, but .. due to the st1:e specifiC:1'i\al::\!lfe of ·the:ae 
11ethods no.g:e~eral guide line11 can be given at this point. 
·~¥.W• laatlf1 ~\ress that t~ above is yalid for b~riz~~tally 
eneoue cona\tionfl' o·nlYf~ ·althou9h ~is category may.; inc;rlude 
i_,,f'X'·i'f\{\,;/,,./:'<·',,:, . ~;, , 7"'4 ,·~· ./ ', '. . ,,: 
tiy ~ltng t9t'icultuf•l ·~•'l:r:ai~l {lag:atr6m, 19.•14)l; .Qd 
; '\.t. ;, . :¥·';:1: . \, ·;" "· ' .:· ' , ~:' ·.•·.· '.l· .·,, . /'· j "' ;that'·,~J;e skill of ·\the val'~u$ :aet:tio4'1 det.eriorates wt;«inr Is/Lt· .. 
~ . . '.~<v . :€ • J. . :'; . ~ , . )' 
;beo:ome•. large, i. e \ z ver1f large o" f LI ~e;y small ... /rhifl is 
.'espe!ciallty true in \the s~aJ:>le bout;fdary lay~~. . '. 
~~. { ' 
itn connect ion w3.'~h. w3ut4 'pro~:tr:es over homo<;eneousj terrain we · 
~~~91.ll~f.~:;ir,'flY nte~tiol:i' ti'J:l.e(.:e~.l!'!ea.1.1.ecl :·9ustrophie d·ragj l•w,. 
, .·,lll,lf'f,.clt '~in]$,,, tnf!. ~~ict§..t>n ~~discity '.·\a.j~ bhe· •si:irfacer· rC:,uqhne·ss, 
the stability, and. ,the ..g~~1;~pbic wind.. . 
·.' 
!l!~/1iljl~aeE'!t ·•tt•~·=·~~,ct.1Jl'1;·~'/'•••~.,•eJti;,•~•4·•in tiwo. ws , .. ~ortS1 ' (~, •• 
4Jal"t1 l>@til·• 'l'~~rp;r .. •s:e!l:&it~i"Om;}le;e,ti$ r!!lnly:·.a .. ;11ihoirt:.;o.v•v,t1e:w~nt ' ,• 
:&>J;"esen:t;'~.y·aJ.~ al!!f.eJ:init,~~'\'.'e t~·ea~pi.en.t .• 
. El'.H$C1~ ·( 19~~) 'a!!>pears (as .des:ori})ed in a recent p:aper by 
·Ifrtshna {19@~)).·t.0A1~e ·been the first to ·giye a soh1t·ion to. the 
sta·'dtfi\itrY::;,~~~ii~,.~9l4~ ,,~~~1;igiJs i~f ,~!~t~~.:,;~; the ~n~.atr~~l J?l~n-· 
e.·tit~i· 'Q:ot,tT1daiy'.·~~~~r using.- physically ~ea~onat>le closut'.$ and .· . 
bo:qng:'r~ copd~ t~<:>nfi3,: a~:~~~:!·. "'(is~Qsitl{.: ~ ~,·k l!f~ ·z (Ol:)·e:~la~~r 
11\0f~l,). 7',f9:.;a ·lo9·~~r~;\i.hlfiiC SHt:f~ce f;ci:YJ!,J: ~inq .·P~().file. His $~.1u• 
ti~n., .. wb;l,~h ,is 4PCJly~ip;qJ; can·.he writtl;en · 
;, 7 ' ' ' \ ,'.~ ;;, ',"' ' ,.~ ' ' ' ,' ' ' ' ', ' ' "' ' ' "' 
u* k G 2 
ln Ro + ln G = j\ k u.) - s2 + A (5.5) 
sina = 
B. U.• (5.6) 
where A and B ·are universal constants .•. Thes~ exp.ressions give 
.. t.p.e. .. ge9s,P!-OPl:lic drag .u.•i/;G a,nd the cross. isoba~ .aA,.g:Le a as f\mc- • 
ti@ns. of .. the surfa,c~ Rossby number. 
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G (5.7) 
var.iable. This the concept Ross by 
subsequently in·troduced by Letta.u ( 1959). 
( 6), which have later become known as the 
"drag laws" or the"Monin-Kazansld relations", were rederiv:ed 
{by ackadar and Tennekes, 1968, and others) in a V$ry elegant 
:Eashio.n. without using any dil:'.'ect assumptions regarding the eddy 
viscosity., but by way of so-called asymptotic matching. A 
crucial. finding of these matching theories is that the relevant 
scale height of the boundary 1 is of u*/f. However, 
. this was also part of 'Ellison' s solution. A .. further result of 
this early work was a theoreticaldete'('mination of the constants 
A and B: 
A = 2Y - ln k = 2.07 
B = 1t/2 = 1.57 I 
where y = O. 5 772 is Eul.er' s constant. This is .remarkably close 
to modern empirical evidence (to which we shall retµrn below) 
SU$Jgesti.ng 'A,."' l and B "' 5 (with Ellison 's A one would over-
estimate the. drag by .abo1Jt 10% for typical atmospheric condi-
tions, but, of course, the small value of B s,ignificantly un-
derestimat.es the cross-isobar angle, a consequence of the con-
tinuing increase of K throughout the boundary layer). 
' 
A particl1+arily simple approximation to the geostrophic drag 
law for neutral conditions was suggested by Jensen (1978) as 
Extension of the drag law to include diabatic conditions was 
probably fitst suggested by Zilitinkevich et al~ (1967), where 
it was suggested that non-neutral conditions could be treated 
by letting.A and B be functions of ll, where 
Uw/f 
r.. 
( 5 .. $) 
Le. the io the neutral boundary layer height and the 
Montn-Obukhov l'€Jn9th •. This wae tested against experimental data 
by Zilitinkevioh .and Chalikov (1968) using the Great Plain data 
{Let.tau and Davidson, 1957) taken at O'Neill, N~braska, and by 
Clarke (1970) using data taken at Kerang and Hay in southern 
Australia. Onfort.unately, the scatter of the data was very 
large, and when A and B were plotted sus u, was not 
prising that the empirical curve fit to t.l'ie data was quite dif-
ferent for t.he two investigations. This raised serious doubts 
about. th"e, :µ,-scalin9. In a uniJ:orm s the data 
sets,· · ( 1975). sho'W'ed that this difference was an .artifact, 
although the scatter remained. 
For unstable conditions the numeri!t:'al model of Deardorff (1970) 
and others suggested that the depth of the convectiveatrnos ... 
pheric bounaary layer is independent .. of U:9<,/f and should be 
characterized by the height Zi of ·the c~pping invers1on which 
always exists on top of the mixed layer. This leads to the sug-
gestion (Deardorff, 1972} that zt/L replace µ as the ,indepen- · 
derit variat;d.e in the A and B functions. A f.oimal d.erivation of. 
this modified similarity theory was giveh byZilitin:k~vichand 
Deardorff {1974). The chaice between u*/f and zt cannot be 
based on theoretical 9rounds, but must rather rely on physical 
reasoning ·and empirical results to determine wh.ich produces the 
least scatter ih the plots of data. In this respe.ct the situ-
' 
.ation is inconclusive as the use of z1-scaling did not reduce 
the scatter in the work of Arya (1975) mentioned above. In an 
analysis by Melgarejo and Deardorff (1974), also using Wanga.ra 
data, the same conclusion was found. 
rt should be emphasized that the large difference between the 
empirical curves that have been published could be a result of 
the mostly arbitrary ways in which the curve fitting.has been 
performed (lines drawn by eye~ third order polynomial, etc.) 
rather than a result of fitting funct.ions determined from s 
ilarity consi.derations of the limit behaviour for 
• 
.. 
.... <37 .... 
t.rhe &naJ,vy.ai& ;o~ ,,the ·wangara :4~·ta :by 'Clarke and 8-• l'1'9'i·~) ·t1cses 
not. :.~9,e;at the ase of •i •• tta.e;~ec:all129 hei:gat., but ;11s4is, .. uw/f 
. for '&11' ~tabili t~'9•. oxa th• Qantitary .~y etlow fClarke ant a.ass, 
1973) that u•/f '.~s :·~eee,~ebit~ ·Ji•t•~·;''- < G.:a;2'5,. ~~tf.i A J;>~iQ:t/~#: . 
. tneittJ l'E9•u'lt~ 1tit-;·:ir 1 ~~r\1f: · 1:1ii· rfq ~ rs~s •.. ··. ·· ·· · · · · ". · '· 
-'. •' - - ·.·< ·.,·-~. '~>>'·«·'' .,_ '_-- ' - ' ~ 
They. made:' a~' .ltltHp~ .to ·S~~i~e)iep~~aentat1v·e,· ,~alU;(t~ ot· z.0. and 
U* for1'!he· experimental' area?1'~ w'iightin:<a· Pfdifies • ftom two 
characte.riat.ic si te.s. to9:ether~ case~ wit~' v~'l'y''.1ow .WlJ'ld speeds 
were excluded {pos.sible .stoppJ/n9 Gf cup. aniemomebers). Further-
more, .the data w«are d4v.U1ied into 24 stabiliX-y cl·•ss~s, Qaf$ed on 
µ, e~ch' d1a~s c:onta1n1n~1 a~c·~:t. 4~ observatt~ms· ·(~ne' hour 'vahtes). 
By!this procedure, th,e i~fi~~· ·of baroclinit~ would ~end to be 
. . . .: 1 ; ·. ·: ; : . f:: . 
min.imized. In briefly reverting to Ell;ison' s model, which is 
ab1e to include baroclinity, the qu~ll~tative effect of hori~on~ 
tal £emperature gradients is to add to A and B a term which is 
proportional to. a component of the thermal wind reE$olve4 i?l tpe 
direction of the surface wind. So because it is El.n~addltl~~· ef-
fee-t and.because it seems reasonable to assume that s1:abilit.y 
,,' "'' ,', '" 
and- *lioif :Lzontal temperature gradients are .uncorrelated, the (po-
telf~ially large) ef feet of baroe.lin.i.ty would disappeat: J?Y ayer-
, :';; ·'-"· >> j .%;> ./· :~·: ·,. 
A':com#ar·f~~'n 'oj €11~· arialysis·of··df~rJce. and ·~~~s· w:t•th that of 
A.py9. reveal~!' that. the s·ca4£t:er i.n t;;he latter has b~~n cori.sfig~l~ 
ably .r:educed, and .that ·it is e'1en possible :.to se~··;~~e b~hav~our 
On. tpe, Stable Side I in agreement Wit:h ·theory eln.\:3' m()d'el reSUl tS 
(see :be'low). 
Tl'le neutral barotropic values of A and B are of spe<;ial i.nterest. 
To caldUlate these values;, Clarke cind Hess selected \iata fer 
I i.i'I . " 1 o a'nd at the sa:me time rej'ected cases of rapid. st'abil i ty 
change. From a total of 52 hourly observations they found A = 
1.1 ± 0.5 and B = 4.3 ± 0.7. 
< " r 
R:evis'ion of (or one could say a compromise between) the two simi-
- ~ . . 
larity_theories fbr the behaviour of the A and 'B functions in 
conveC:tive dondi'tlons .has been indicated by recent ll]R,qn{ii~~,·:. 
, :?2 t-'1f:'-•. f , ;; A~ :' • 
studies (Wyngaard et al., 1974 and others) •. '!!hey show' that .the 
. . , .... 
parameter 




sn:o~!d b~ included in ~he llst,. ~~ii.~;l ~,.,,•ntpi;fi~al ~ete;mi~a!"" 
tion of the A and· :e :functions ~X:e cu.!:ie~l t as it adds a sec:ond 
independent variable. This, tog,th'r 1!".~r~h ~he tpel)1,tlZ'fl,l~Y l.~:;qe" 
sdatte'r.: of expeii1,nental i,sul t~.r .led Ai-rta ·( 1~77) to. jfugg•st tht 
use of A and :e' fuhotion:~·· ~nti~:;].y bas~d on mo~el resu~ts (Dear-
dorff, 1 ~12;; Wyng·a.ard et al., 1974). 
It ·is po$s11'i~ .to obtain an est.tina1;~ .. 9f ;h,·. '-13YmP~otic be,h;Jil~~o:~; 
o.f the A and B. functions. Thus ·t~;: t~rong ~t~bility, r~~ati~•ly 
simple so4iing afgumtents qlve 
(5.10) 
. in ~illlit4lti:ile agreement with nume1ti.cal ·model results· o.f · .aµs;itrger 
and A:cya (197.4) and Wyn9aard ( 197 §) • For use o,,-er · tl'le entt.re· . . . 
·t:~.nge O · < JJ {."'VJ, ·a ~o~•siple int~~P°:la~\~~. ~?J?~la· ~ori·"~'bl~l! ... ~~;n­
~it 
B = 5 + J.11/2 
} .J.l = U•/:f ). () ' 
L 
~her'e the ri.etl0tral values 1 anq 5 have ~e~l'\. sugg~sted in ·agree-
ment ~i.t~' ;c'iarke and Hess ( 1974). The rel~tions}}7ips a,,r~ depict1ed 
in z·~ fg • (; 5 • 5 • 
For very unstable conditions, on the other hand, the shear would 
not be di.stributeq ·over the. depth of tbe. bound,ary · 1aye.,r, but 
~· . ; . , . :-A:_ . . . -- -; ' . , -~ '· <,. ·-' : •• , , .,. ' , ' Y/", _-l ', ';' t'. - ~ f . ' ' 
rather in a shallow layer near the gt::oµ.nd. A depth of or.der -L 
< - - - - 'f < - - "· - ~ - -- -
i.s sJg~f~sEe~;. This .:J.eaa:s ·to .the a·rag l~w orit3ina~~'1 fii!;U<JJ};lested 
by Gill ( 1~~·&g) . .. .., 
- 39 -
, {5.13) 
The $trong mixing thl,l;S keeps the wind profile flat above z - -L. 
In analogy, any Ekman turning of the wind will be prohibited in 
the boundary layer/ and the adjustment of a to its proper value 
occur in tne shallow inversion layer at the top of the convec-
tive boundary layer at height z1. Integration from z = O to z 
= :q. of the equation of ypotion,. under this condition, reads 
..,.G sin (a.) z1 = u~/f which combined wi t.h Eq. (5. 6) gives 




This retrieves the parameter dependence suggested in (5.9). To 
estimate A under these convective conditions we note that if 
2 
z i > ; ( l n ( -:/ z0 ) ) (5.15) 
which is almost always the case (in a quite extreme situation 
where G is small, say 5 m/s·, the conai tions very convective, 
say -L = 10 m, a.rid the surface roughness, z0 = 10 cm, the cri-
terion is met for zi 400 m} then B2 in Eq. (5.5) can be neg;...· 
leted in compar:ison with (kG/u* ) 2 , which leads to 
A = ln(-µ) ( s .. 16) 
In passing, we mention t1;lat Zi despite of its undisputed import-
ance for various turbulent quantiti~s, does not seem to be of 
any relevance in the drag law (logical in view df Bq. (5.13)) 
except for its influence through B on a small cross-isobaric 
angle. 
In summary regarding the A function in unstable conditions, a 
possible interpolation formula would be 
A= 1 + ln(1-µ) , µ = ( 0 (5.17) 





E'ig •. 5.5. Values of .A(µ) and B(µ) evaluated from the Wangara 
Q;a~g,,.uai:<I1g .;f;;·~rface ge>0st·rophic wirt:iis· {.<::1:l:ark~e arD.4 JJ;ess·i ~:914 ).·.: 
On the stable side, the et.pres.s:i:•OJiUS ~a.:ven,i:n •E'.q.· f5.12) alr:e 
shown for eom~arison. Oh the unstable side, Eq. (.S •. 17) for A 
3:tqd .Eq. ( 5. 19) for B (with :~1 ;>::t· ·u*/{ !30d a. = l/f;5 >. are Qi ven. 
• 
. . 
. ·'·nwhiah f~l.fJ.ll,·.:,b.o.th ~be neuti:.,111, ldim!lti·'·lA' .-· l fol:! iJ • 07 · Clar1te· 
.a.i'\<l aess, 18~~1 •nd· .t.t:e +~mi~;.fo'.f ver,y uns:t'a:cle ·conditions as 
requi.red .by .mq. (St 16J. 
A· f!Ormu:J.:a. for· B WQUld·lUtVe» to f.ulfi·ll ·an ex·tra: limit pro·cess • 
· Fir.•t ,9.0~.a~ ... ,tb..e. de.vel011ment .. abov.e .leadtng ··to :mi:!I• . !'5•'14) 1 ie· 
. is. J.mp.,+ie~t:a,y.,1.:s;s1.1med .that ·t:~i! beJ.'fn4ary···l·•·Y:•~ ics3linifted ·by-"a11 
i.e •. that :31:· .i..s sma11.ft.r than· the Ekman lte.i:i;'ht· 1'0't Zi < u*/£; ·ff · . 
. this is .nett. ·t;he. ,·CltS·e. ·t.he inteq:r.ation: should .inst.-e'ad ·be performed 
.oy;~r .. t,~·.inte,rval: ·2 '=t Q to, 2 = .·talf wl'lich frem E<f'• f5 .·•r4·) 'is·. 
ss.~en to,:.leap t9 
B "' k (5.18) 
5-k 
B = + k (5.19) 
.which fits in the vario:US l:imits including Eqs. ( s .. r4) and 
( 5;, l 8) , ~;:X.~~P~. ~n: $4. ~.i:~µ~tt~pn;,.,}'rit,ti:.v•a ;Slt'91'.X3:£i~pn1; .. · lp~ ~]i.Ve'~·csio:n; 
-":',:, ;'{,k7 - ,{- ,/, '"""' \. ,;ff;,.,' -- ' ,.>' f "" -
( zt < IJ.*/f) t.tn.de~ otbetwd.se neut·raT 'conditi~rts fJJ .::.. 0) •• Equation 
(5.1?).is shown in F'ig. S. •. s·. ;In·Eq. (5.19) a is a constant·of 
9rp~~ ... 1/25; t;.~.~.PUl!P:Y>~~~·i~{.Jdid.c,b; ·j,1§;; ·t:o. nra.~§!. t~~ ·.t1rans,t·tli::~P'" fro'lil'.' 
;. - ., " ' ' 'j '"' > ~ 1 J _, -, . - ' i - ~ ' 
ne.~tr.~.!£ (S; = 5) t;0:. UR'.~.~f;~le con<tJ.tion•s JB ;#J{ + (~~:~/(f·)./Zar) Su0it-
ably 'smooth~ 
~;-,~'.,> 
The ab9ve ~U~9.est·ea ~nt:7::i:t?plati~n, ex~~e,s.si;tins. JQr: ~·fr!hl CQ$iJ.d; 
possi9iy .be impto:ved .hy. m;~.1dn9 tlt~m app.road1 the rieu•tra,l v•alue 
1 :;(':l;'.~~.·<_""'···;, :;:·, :.·~ "~,>~ ·:· :»· .. ·; '. -.,;;" r _- ?' - ,c,w "ff~ < :·<t · , , •i ,.,_ -~- • ' 
with, the same s.10pe .~roip. both .the .. st,.c:tble ap.a unstabl .. e s,iae. In 
the p~epa;rci..ti0p of a ·;E:urop~an Wi.nd AtJas.,, .which will b~ des-
crlb~a fu~th~~ in Cha~ter 9, it was ~ot.:i.ce<!l thatc,a. st~aight 
' ''-, ~-,y ' f ' - ' ' ' - - - - k --- - ' 
forwai:a ap;plication <:)f Egs. (!).12} al);d. L5. l7) gave .spurious 
variations in the ~xtrapolated geostl;iP~h:i.c Win~; -at hours ·aro14nd 
sunset and sunrise .. An alternative expression 
f Ac; - ( µ + a} 1/2 + al/2 µ' ') 0 
A = 
. ' t ln(b ii) lnb ~ 0 Ao + .... - µ 
with.;•·•,5 and .. b.determined'.1:91lohret1at 1A .ts.!dffferentfatile in · 
µ .111. o eseentially. ire•ove4 thati dally ¥ariatton in Gl ·Another 
point noticed in this study was that a ptoi>atily better ~li'oi~e 
of the neutral value .of A. is 1.8. 
·1Dhe }Je(.)$tropl,il;itc res1i1sta·nde law.:t• »IHJed on the; a9su~tlon (ff; 
neta'l;' •9to&ttrophtc ~al·aiice .of 1the free flow. 'fhis ·conditfonJbanriot 
be mEJ.t ,Jl&ar tr.he equ;4itler where f 1• er. 'fheories for ehe i:~bpidal . 
. bo:1Jr;4ary laye:i:: similar i11 s±mpld:ct~y .tti··tbe. drag· laws do not 
exi~t. ;Whet'J. tl)te Coriolisfiforcte. pecomffs unimpo~tant· tfl:e··:1£tine "d'e:... 
ri.vative'- in the equations of motion will have te~ 1:$''l:alten 'fhto 
aceot.tnt~ .Qne simple. approach b$:sed on K-theoJty wae:pfesentea: by 
-Hi.'p:li;qn ( 1971) •. The conditions at low· latiti:udes are sttll much 
l_ess .undel;'Stoo~~ howev·er, in l:~r9e extent also because of the, 
i ack of ,:mic~~roe1'16loro:J::eqlcal· ·dictta i: 
·:oo~n$t~~am','af't a ats:~t>h:tirtuity· tn tb'~ ·S4u~r&6~ ·~'5nitltHfos iln,. in:-
tet:n~a::,; ~bunt.'iaty ;'layat ,:~ IBL/1 1le.v:elops·~ -~~i?¥e th•~ :tat. n6 ehl.tig~ 
nas '1'een.~ .f'elt.. ii:i the classical tre·atmertt of tme ro~~hnl;~~ . 
chan~e. ~~~olem,. the intermediate.adjtt·~~tnt t7;ti.:~~)~i?@ i:ie~,~~cte.a 
and' f'f!J~ · ~~·~pl~·~ ~*~''wint?f.grofi'.\~·' fs ,,, .Wea to ~6~~·i~t o·~:'l.'r'° 
l0g~i'itblJrilcbC's·edtlon~. ea~h ad~'~iitedi the i"esp~c£iv~: re~jiah:s, 
and jdining 'in· a kink at rre.ighl'a at thl top o't''~he t~L. ·~igure 
6. l g'i!ves ah e;xample o:f th~·'.' wlna· prof il~ ~t' two (fitferetit.'~is~ 
tance·s a·owfistrealJri of a sxhootf{ to rou9h tt:-'~hsi tibn. This slrttpie · 
model gives '.~{'fat tb 'exv~'rimentai data which is sufficierttly 
;gooH for p't'actica1 apprf~a.ttori. 
Traditionally this pr9blem has b:een )..im'ite9 to neutrii!-1 cOndi..-
. ~ -
tions. Using the principle of limited diffusion rate (dH/dx ex 
, _' ,',, "; r}-;:: _ " {' s.,:, 1, /': 
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WINQ SPEED ( m/s) 
Fig. 6.1. The wind profile after a smooth to rough transition 
(from z0 = 2 cm to z0 = 20 cm) at two differentdistances 
downwind of the tr.ansition. )The local profile (dotted line} 
joins tl:'le Qpst;ream p:i;rof ile at the height H determined from 
Eq. (6.2) with .a "' o.s~ The height H1 corresponds to a~fetch 
of x = 20 m.and H2 to x = 500 m. 
H ln(H/z 0 ) "' ax ( 6. 1 ) 
in which a is about 0.3 and x is the distance from the discon-
tinuity. It is an empirical fact that this implicit equation 
is well approximated by the power law 
H = a z 1/5 x4/5 
0 ( 6. 2) 
Fer non-neutral condit 
not we.11 understood. 
situation is 
The more general $ituation a sirnul change roughness 
as well. as a surface heat flux is apparently so difficult that 
no study has appeared yet. using the above method some ball 
. park estimates may be obtained, however. 
Thus Jensen (1981) develops 
H a: x3/2/t1/2 ( 6. 3) 
for free convection conditions, and 
Fi ·.a: x1/2 L 1/2 (6.4) 
for very stably stratified conditions. 
Pasquill ·(·1972} drew an analogy between the growth ·of internal 
boundary laye.rs.and the vertical growth of plumes (i.e. dif-
.fusion of momentum and matter). The slopes predicted in the 
above diabatic extremes (Eqs. 6.3 and 6.4) as well as the re-
sult for the neutral case (Eq. 6.2} may be compared to the 
slopes of the Pasquill-Gifford curves (see Fig. 6.2). 
The $mall rO.Ughness effect present in (6.2) does n.ot enter in 
th.e diabatic extremes of ( 6. 3) and .( 6 .~ 4) • For mOder.ate \7aria-
tio.ns in stability, however, both L and :t0 may enter the prob-
lem. rn this range,. a rational approach is to build on a for-
~ula derived by van Ulden (1978) f6r diffusion from a ground 
level source. This is done by using power-laws for u and the 
diffusivity K in the diffusion equation, solve for dH/dx (where 
H is taken as a measure of the depth of the plume at distance 
x), and then substitute proper Monin-Qbukhov expressions for u 
and K back into the solution. The expression resulting from 
this, non;...rig.orou.s. procedure may then be integrated to give H 
as a function of x. 
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102 103 104 105 
x( m) 
Fig. 6.2. The vertical standard deviation of a Gaussian plume 
under various stability conditions (A, B, ••• F) as a function 
of distance from its source. (After Turner, 1967). Tha dashed 
lines corresporid to Eqs. ( 6. 2) , ( 6. 3) , and ( 6. 4) • 
This integration presents no difficulty ~n the stal:::>.le case where 
; -~, 
iji(z/L) is linear in the argur11ent (see Eg. 5.3), but for un-
stable conditions where 1jJ is a rather complicated function no 
analytical solution .is possible. However, usin~J the approxima-
tion given in Eq. (5.4), allows a solution. For this case as 
well as for the stable case the structure of the solution is 
closely approximated by 
H(ln(H/zo) - 1 - 1/l(H/L)) <l>(H/L) "' ax (6.5) 
which is. seen to be compatible with the neutral solution Eq. 
( 6 .1). Referring back to Chapter 5 the empirical fit of Businger 
et al. gives 
-1/4 
f 1 _; 16 H\ , L ..; 0 
J \ I,) ~ = l (6.6) 
H 
1 + 4.7 I L ;;. 0 
L 
When it is said.that the "•tiup,tur~·of the solution approx!-
'"'! "'SI- ', \\ 
mates" it Jlleans that so••~·•JMtl,1'; t~e ha¥e been thrown and the 
; <~ ~'.' '";,'>';;' •\°';, '"+\. "*,._\, ., [ 
plt"oportionality constanti"'Gf'*,.O(L,lt· ... a •. bhe various ter:ma have 
"• '"'··+ .. ,, '+,,t-, ~ "''\, - -<1,, 
been. adjusted to unity. \· ... \, 
. Although he4tt. fl.ux is inclucled in';i~.:.:::4~e, .. cof!.tsiderat.ions, 
these developments assume that tll• stabJ,litydoes not change, 
''\ - . 
or that L(x) is a constant. As u* ~s very reapon.aiv·• to chautges 
!> 
in the sµ:rface· roughness, lt .ls 11een from· the deft.nit.ion of L 
(,. 
(6.7) 
r1;fi/\.; .. ,.~ ' ,·/: ,f'.k~::; . , 7' .• }_ .. ! .~\.\~~,-~<"/ "";<;;: ·'._\~}/•', _ _ ~-~,:~-,~~~- t _ _, 
thai:e·:i;his eoi'lst.anci1 req\tir-s ·a ra~.he~ ispecific dl<1>wnwind1.'vatl~: ·;;t~,-;~.;v_I~, :··~·-,_:<·i ' «( _ ;_··; _ '._ ,* ;; ··_,, ;s~; :;'_.,~·-" --- ''k ·_(;<: ·:~- ._,_- ~_'J'.: '"'· ' -- - _; _ _q -- _, -_L'-" ' 
.. at:i.oii,/.'.i'n SU,r.face; hea.t fluK,.· ::JS~,*µft) whtq)l 00,ntr~s,;41 ij.l'Je· m9;:,e 
;->,::--1 t~:--- 1~--~'"; .'.::r:'""-i', ----~/'-_ _..-%, , .-;-, 1 • _./'·----,' ~': - · ,«., .. :A ~-:-.-.--- _.,,-"'.<_- ---
ge'net"'ca.1 df2itbat1c roug~n~ss:-0~h~~g;e 1 situatioii, ~n ,.~hiqh it, ill;;~~-
.. ':' :p~f~ted t.hat both' U1c and' e•: :ah~~· in .such a way that· L(X·). i,•:' 
n~t. ocuistant• ··1urthe1~·men:e!*' in a c.aise ,\fhe:a:e the".staail.ity .Qti:anges 
·:f~om st~1er:to·.ttnsta~l·•·r the. 4••~op11t•'t' :of ·the :est.. is: no . .>10'~1f!t ·: 
• ~0 iff!!~•'ftih";~*~~ "i!A:n\:1It.ar~,/ .. . ... oJn~t~ained· .·by •tihe ,~~ntra!timent: in 
anaJ:dfY wtth the 'd.atti.:hf~ ttft~~a l·ai.,r'..\ 'l!hus· · · r ·. 
f~:~,, U~k1 ';t.2;: 
.. ,·~· =:~: f'\i·,) 
~ttere. )'.: ll:s: the val~e :of ·the stab;le lapse ra'tle o'f· irli'e1 ·potentia;l · 
tempe:rat~;te aho.ve the rsL. 
For the prese·nt purpose Jt is assumed that Eq. (6.5) can be· 
use.Q with .. s.uif.£.ic'llent acoU.r:acy, .notirrg ttfa:t we are concerne<f' 0 






Topoqraphic f.tbtres.smch,as h.Lll~; ~alleys, cliffs, escarpments, 
or. ridges, affte.et the. wind· speed. N'eei:~ th~ summits or crests of 
these f·eature• the wind will be· .aeeeiirated, l\4¥rfle near the 
foot ana iin .v.lleys. :i!t. will be Cl'ecelerated. 
·. 
Evi.dence f~om;. theo1::etica'1 wo'!'k .(.Jackson and a;unt; :1915:} and from 
' ,, ' ' .~·<:0 ; ;. ; ' ' ' ' ~· <ff, 
numerical mod,f!t\I r.(~{t':aylor -n<J.~lent, 4·~74) as w.ell a•s. from experi-
mental obs~r~att~5.; (J?eter~on'"~t al·.~, 1976') a.l! sh~.w relatively 
large flow; p~rt.u.rb1~tion~ wh~1'.tli~ sllrtac.e change e'i~vattott! 
Thus :r;>eter~ori· r1e~·a1 •· f19,'6') st.:.-te that· the ~f:f~ct qn the f lbw 
'· : ', ,·~:}+:4 ' ·~~.. ' ' y<'· 
of a. gradual sut''face elevation Ghange of 2 m ovel:' :SO· m, down• 
8,J"'f"'..,,;,, ' 
wind of a sho.re line .. , is far larg\~r than the effect. of a simul-
taneous roµ9hness change olf approx~ately three ortt~rs of mag-
ni.tude. 'I'll@ profile from 't,q$ir meas~ing ma,st justr~;bn top of 
tbe 11 escar~men•t IJ still recse~b\J.es th·f;tt\of the ~hanqi'-of-rough..;., 
n;ss case,: i.e. a kin}t ii~ ·appa;e~~, but:~,in ad~ition the upper, 
patt. of the profile h·a.S gi't'eater wind. speeds tflari· .the 1:1pstream 
profille a;t ·the same relat.i:ve 1elevatiorl'1o .. T~rrca'~h; features of 
suffici·en:t,:steel'~>:t'tess will even caus'e ·th~'·,sj>~efflng-up o.f a sheet 
of interme<hiat.e fluid to v~i'O'a'itte-s exc:eeai,ncff' those of· upper 
layer;s. Thus a ·low-level jet .may dev:elop locacll.ly. 
The magni~µ;ge ;,~f t;~is J>vetJ'SPe~~ing·, as well as the height af 
which it occurs can 9C(!.:<Iu..a'J;it~tiv:e+~ described using the analy-
tical theory of Jackson and Hunt (1975). 
Befiore• goin:g into furt·her detail about· this· it is timely to 
warn against use of the old ''escarpnnent rule'' accerding to 
which the wind speed above a topograJj>hic feature is supposed to 
be eql;}al. to the speed ups·tream at the same horizontal level. · 
This is• 'ii:iaceurat:e and misl"ead'ing • 
Figure 7.1 sh6ws some preliminary data from a recent 
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:,· W1JNE' SPEE!!)' (m /S) 
Fi9. 1.1. Simultaneously recorded wind profiles (O~tober 3, 
1983,.14 .• ,ltl t() 1$.~0 lo~al. t.i1'le) 1upstr~am•and 2on ii;;l!}:e;·;t;op·o.f 
the !::}ill A!:i~erve:i:n qn the .. ,tsle .of $quth. Uist o.n the 1 .ae1~Jii;edies, 
dui::~~J3 C1 rece~t; internati()nal fie!d· .. e1XPe.riment wit:.h. ga1!'.ti•ci-
pan~s .• ,¥rom Gai:tcada., mei,JmaJ:.~, Et)~.. ~e,rm:a,11Y, N~w z;~alae·d a:~~ 
united Kingdom. Background aaQ, ~.<11.(it.ti~pLlf?: o! tb.e e.~p.eri1'lent are 




ve a wind speed of about 13 m/s on the hill; some-
than the observ.e.d 17 m/s .. However, in a different 
t could be the other way around. This is because 
the perturbation in afjd:i'.tfon to the height also depends on the 
length ·.scale the .terrain fea:ture in question. 
F1..n:th'E!t'lTIOre, we s~e belpw, the p~'t'.'.t\.tt'bation· that oc-
curs must be ~-0:i:nputad ;:Jre1+ative to cOnditions at the same level 
above lo.cal ground. 
The ati~lyt.ical solut:ion presented by Jackson and Hunt ( 1975) 
. . 
for the perturba~ion t.o fl.ow in ·a turb.ulent bounda~y lc:iyer by 
cbq.nge in $urfac~ elev~tiPrl (.two dimen.sional, i.e. a change 
along the airecti~n of.·. the wind only) consists of .. tw0 ;layers 
which are made to overlap in a fuzzy zone at height ll. !n the 
"outer layer 11 above Jl 'the speed-up caused by a hill is treated 
as an inviced phenomenon. Because of this speed-up, an en-
hanced shear and thereby turbulence production is set up·in the 
inner layer below Jl. Sy matching the two layers, the velocity 
perturbation 6u(z) in the outer layer, relative to the undis-
turbed .upstream wind speed u(z) at the same· height, becomes 
( L \ ln' ·-; 
h .Zo 
ti s (x , z ) = a ( x , z ) , ( 7. 1 } 
L . ·(Jl \ 
ln . zo ) 
whe.re 1J is a function that depends on the integrated slope of 
the terrain feature (bu~not on the actual h, len~th ~or slope 
h)L). Jackson (1979) has ptovided solution~ for o, for some 
terrain shapes. Two/typical ones are given in Fig. 7.2, one 
for a ridge and o;tt~ for an escarpment. Other mathematical forms 
// ' 
or 0 terrain shapes" will give slightly different answers. It has 
to be noted that the conventional definition of L for a hill is 
only half of that given in Fi<g. 7.2a. Below we shall refer 
to that particular Las the "quarter length". 
Triangular 
I 
l:L - -1· l - 0 
1--t~ 
H!LLSHAPES AND SOLUTIONS 
1 
~ = .~112 0 1/2 . 
Fig. 7.2. Hill shapes and solutions for o(x,z) 
(Jackson, 1979). 
7.1. Ridges 
In Eq. (7.1) let us firstanalyze the parenthesis on the r.h.s.: 
According to Jacksom and Hunt (1975) the depth of the inner 
layer is given by 
(7.2) 
but for ~he range of values of t/z0 which are relevant.this im-
plicit expression may be' approximated by the power-law expres.., 
sion 
( 7. 3) 
where.a is supposed to be ""0.3 when Lis the quarter length. 
This particular part of their solution is not very appropriate. 
In the example in Fig. 7.1 for example the value of i would be 
13 m. If it was not for other examples (e.g. Bradley, 1983) it 






which with the. ab.o'le power-law ·approximation give ·the equiv-
alent: 
wnfch with b = Q.3 does a heft.et job than: Eq.; (7.3) in ma,~c1'1in9 
~he obse.rvations made over. the . L/Z'o range encountered in nature. 
Anywa.y, whatever tbe power· ils ,. on·ef ·t.inds 
ln(Ii/2o) 1· 
...,. 
wheJ::"exx .. is. the power, a:?l'd where it= ·has J::1eeh ·ass1:fined that 
ln(L/z0 ) >> 1. 
·':,¥~~!'" 
· Reg~a~d·i n9j. ·t:h.e;;;;,o:~~;unJcti~\on .. i'·l'l· ECJ:t; ·< 7,.p~ l ,. ·refe'·r~r'ing ;~o ·Fig • i .:2a:, 
.l:e.~¥rl;l1$ evalu~t:e.;..it a;;t :nhe he;ii#ig.nt:~ ~ at, fhe' cttest <lfJJtlie ridge 
(;1;?P~· ·~~pr:e~;$:i:g>n; .is :no:t rv:a1ia :~bE!J.owtc+t>:.stnQ~· it 1:-ep'resents an :· 
outer layer solution),. As ( R./L). << 1 we·· cget o .. =1 r2.'lr).-1: 'lrl·{L/ .f) 4 
or 
. (7. 7') 
whJqh by· m~ans· olf a~ e~xpre:ssion·'©f; th1e ifornf of Eq. f7•'3l or 
( 7 • ;$ ~ traJJ.:Sf.@rms te:,.' 
; 2 [ ·~ 
o :1 _ (1-x) ln 
1T .. . Zo 
- ln h] , b "' 0.3 (7.8) 
which is seen to be rather constant as it only varies as a sJ.ow 
functio.n· of i:,;z0 ; over an extreme variation of L from say 50 m 
to J Q,QO JI1 ,an.~ ?f z0 frqrn l .cm. to .50 GJilr. o fr,orn E.q. (7 .S). only. 
vq,r.ies fr9)ll abov:t. 2 ... t,,o ,3 •. The point .of the a~ove i.s that :both. 
t~.e. aboye. ~~.cto\t' and the, f.a;C;tqr lp{~/z0 )/,~J:l(.R./zq) is relativel·y · 
C.()nS.tant whereby. Eq. ( 7 ... 1), may. qe .~ppro.ximated .by 
( 7. 9) 
giving the relative -up at the crtrest of the hill, at 
height above the ground g by • (7.5). The above develop-
ments suggest a = 2/0.67 to 3/0.67 or 3 to 4.5, depending on 
the size of L/z0 • For t according to the quarter length defini-
tion t.his corl!:'esponds to c. ::; 2 in agreement with experimental 
evidence. 
Below 11,, t}'l:eoretical arguments indicate that the perturbed pro ... 
file is logarithmic. 'l'h is a rather neat result from the point 
of view of givi.ng a simple rule construction of wind profiles 
over topography •. Thus .J'ens~n and P~terson ( 1978) ~uggest in 
analog;{ with th~ s ittip.J,e .r:oughness-change profile"; to sE!ek a 
similar 'l:;".epresenta.tion, only tbat this case requires two kinks. 
The double kink profile then consists 1) a section below R. 
with incr~ap~q.~h:eax,,. .. ( 2 ). an ,interme:d :steep .secti,on ana ( 3) 
a section.above theapperkink:'where the profile is not 'influ-
enced. ln J:ealJ ty,. o:f>cour:se, the kinks are not sharp' corners 
but smooth transitions. 
The. gross shape of the profile above a hill is thus determined 
. by t.hree: variables: (a) the degree of speea~up. over the feature 
(h/L); Cb) the height of the lower kink which depends on L/z0 ; 
and. ( C) the h.eight Of the upper kink, \'lhicb u'flder neutral con.di-
tions may be assumed to be of order L (pressure per,t.urbation 
argument). An example of a profile constructed alOng·these lines 
is shown in Fig. 7.1 with c in Eq. (7.9) equal to 2.15 (the 
quarter length L = 250 m) and the height of the upper kink at 
z = 2L. The agreement with the measured data is seen to be 
rather good. 
Even though the formulae are strictly valid for two dimensional 
conditions they tend to glve fair result for more general cases, 
i.e. oblique flow over a ridge (where the wind speed to be con-
sidered is now the perpendicular component), and even in cases 
of common three-dimensional hills. 
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The flow perturbation caused by escarpments may be treated in 
tha same way as above. For a ramp-like feature Fig. 7.2b gives 
a formula for a to be used in Eq. (7.1). 
It is also here possible to simplify. At the top of the escarp~ 
ment we get et;; (2'1T)-1 ln(l+(L/.9.)2) or since JI.<< L 
1 L ln _ , (7.10) 
'IT fl 
which is precisely half of that for a ridge or hill (compare 
Eq. 7. 7). We n.ote agai,n that JI. is the lowest height at which 
the er-expression is allowed to be evaluated. 
The suggestion of how to construct a wind profile on top of an 
escarpment is completely analogous to the ridge or hill case in 
the previous section, but less experimental evidence support 
the suggestion. 
Howev~r, it is known that away from the point of maximum speed-
up the above formula does not give an entirely satisfactory e~­
planat icm ()f observe(] f.1ow perturbations as they fail to predict 
correctly the vertical and downwind variation of the velocity 
perturbation (Jense.n, 1983). 
Regarding the vertical extrapolation at the top of the escarp-
ment, and at the symmetrical point at the foot, comparison 
with data seen to indicate that the vertical extend of the 
perturbation is larger, respectively smaller than in theory 
(see Fig. 7.3). 
Regarding the downwind variation of the speed-up, it is noted 
from Fig. 7.2 that for large distances x >> L (>> z), the ex-
pression for cr reduces to 
1 L 








'. rt1"'t'",,1,.~~: :,~ew',i:~n ''~f 1:h:• :~:f/Ultamr, vo: :eail:i•t".ed f1.1:om 1 
e~"!li;t~tfil.:;~&Y f~d: .• :+f@m t. ~SS'ie!:lh· 4cg'~-:!iftkFig1 ~' J71c~.:2b: 
f01: ,a .~p~·li:lut, es9~~mefil:1t~ Detai:1.s o·£ ;tf!t±s compa~:j.lstfn 1.lls 
9 i ven in .J.ensen ( r9'2l) • 
w1':ito~, ;as ,•1f~ted ··olltt. ll:y7 .:J:•11t~' •a,~ai p,e'tf•,•n. f.·1~1,.,f;J. ha~,:~~1fi:~:5·'·, 
q~·!!r1fMJ.te,1te1• £·Jtilat, x •?~ep.ici:c•~·~•1J;l··~~im:'"q• :.t~·. 9Y ;i.(& ~~t~~ijlt~lri@ .. ···iti"n~~:: 
' ,' -_ - - _-:~ _._ - - - - - _. -- --- --' .- - - -- -- - - -'.t.-¥4>\ 
effective 11 sJ..ope 11 o·f ·the terrain w·h,et.e~ de6WT\w+ind e\f :·an e's+efa9[Jli~ 
ment 
X. 
irrespective of the shape of the escarpment. Compared w~th 
scanFY +.u.ll. scale data and some wind tunnel measurements { e.9. 
·Bowen and Lindley, 1977) 1 th.e dec.ay of As with distance acoord-
,.' :' -- - ; -#,_,-, --- ,, - '" ' 
ing' to f7'.12') is much too fast. 
,., 
·In another way the actual slope ot · th.e ramp loses· importance. 
The above results are only valid foir q.uite gentle slopes. For 
steiep~ Slopes· the speed-up ceases t,o deperi<l on h/L or the ramp 
,. 
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, because separation. Thus Bowen and Lindley { 1977) in 
a wind tunnel investigat using h/L = 00 , 1, 1 /2, 1/4, got, in 
all cases, a maximum frictional speed-up factor (above the 
crest) of at:Jout 0.7. This might be explained by the presence of 
an f~ctive minimum slope introduced by the separation stream 
line on the windward side of the crest. 
Further experimental data are needed to enable a ~ood under-
standing .of esp~oially the later stages of the escarpment flow 
problem in the far downwind field. In addition it is req1..:1ired 
to get some information on the possible significant e of 
atmospheric stability, some experiments are underway, but it is 
yet too early to report on them. It not y.et possible to give 
general rules to cove.r these circumstances. Anyway using the 
above h/x rule it might be assumed that terirain effects are re-
latively unimportant at distances of 10 terrain heights away 
fi:om the crest or summit. As explained above the overspeed re-
sulting from an escarpment might be a bit more persistent. In 
vicinity of the summit quite reasonable estimates using the 
above formulae are possible. The vertical extend of the affected 
region is of. order L which means that if the positive effect of 
. . 
a hill on available wind power is going to be used the hill must 
be of a sufficient lertgth, i.e. many ~imes longer than the hub 
height of the wind turbine. 
8. CORRECTIONS FOR LOCAL SHELTER 
Before any me~sured wind speed or frequency distribution can be 
utilized it is mandatory that some consideration is done as to 
possible local obstructions near the anemometer. This is not 
usually a major concern in the context of weather prediction or 
general climatology but becomes important in connection with 
·win•;. ppw'r~ 'tb• WHO .:equir:e•nius toe the anemometer. loeation: &,re · 
¥J.Ot •. fl\lff'c~el)t. in .. orrder tb•i \lb• 3~amometew ·data are r.ept'esen• 
~·t~Vlk !•ce1~, very ... n•ar; . tlith,•n•tlOll•'•r. 
:&m .. or<ler,to.oorrect :ls.he. df.ta··~o'I: bite Etffect:of ler:al sheltering 
,•,', \ . , ,' , ; ' ·~ , ! , "' ., '«',· • < 
an objective method baseclon the ·9uettn,e$s of the·wind at the 
anemometer site ean be emplQyed. The method consists of two 
steps CWierineJ:a, 197&, 19:77): 
1. ). ·!~011 the wirt~ .recol;'d the maximum gust:s ·are. extracted together 
.:.w:.1.··!i. .~.:1: •• :t~e.,co~i-.~iio~i?lt ~·wimd scpeed •. ·~rst'.s:•?tis d~rte 10~ 1e·a~h. 
,~z'm~·t-1' wtd •·~l!!eC~ion ·~ectoi; ;dulri~~ lieri.ods1witli s;t't"onv ·Wfi"td 
.. :f;z1iiJ~'.7:1) •. ~r::om. thMe 4.at& an "effec.ti""e" t'oucjhn•ss len~tl't · 
· .:2}.,•uaiu~.1.nir,the. wind·~rot'i.le to :be •logarithmrc,up .to a· h:e:ight 
'1'' ~:~•~•.·'Wbt•lft tb.e l:oc:all .·s.he:btei;ir19 e.!~eots 1vlfn•ish', it~e 
~~1~ ~~.tM44·~en d:te 4®2$7l:circ:t•4'·.:1ll•t;ng •ctthe: ·t.J!qttUl~emation 
..... 1~'~b~~os:l •l,;i;t:{~~~~t) 
·~·; ~ .......... ' ... " ~ .• .. "'. d•f 
s .in<~a/zos.> •ln(z,tJ/Ze~·J (8~ 1) 
~;. /)> . : :'~ ·~¥t~ .. ; $1;\t~~ . ' .. · ... 
~ A~~*'ni$tet ··~ .~ u:~u.all¥ .... 10JJl ;-·-,_~-,-,{ .. _~~-:«: ~:"'- ---, J 'i'._< ----~- \ . ' - /{ - ,-\.~·-· ;'-':.>~-:~ !•>''-
... •:.~.f~Gl .. ~~~i~e ~Q?~<l;h~,,l~ l~n~t.17" ~.lf8Jll 9:t';1Stiness ar)al;~si.s.'' 
ZtJ = ~·t~l'.i9tiness blaf!'4fiin9. heifh:t" .• :=L 99 .. m 
z.Gr =. rojJg:nnes.s lenwth corrE!sPohding ~o. unsheltered location 
= Q.03 m. 
The methoa can be applied in cases where the necessary informa-
tion regarding anemometer respoia~;e,,];1~ ·av:ail~ibl~ ·either ·:ditr·~.Gtly 
or can .. be derived by calibrating the instrumental constants in 
the gustiness an~lysis in one .. azimuth sector, where the terrain 
is $q op.~n .a;nq h,9zn@.g~n~°*'Jls ,tJu~.t; t~. r~ughness l~mJ:t:& c~n. be 
est.imatE¥9 .Csee S~ct!l?.Q · ~). Thl~ qal<l}::rpationi (Wi:er:i<ng,il', 1,9:8~) 
is oft,,en pi.:~.terab.t:e. ev~n. .4~f .,j.p,st;H~ental, d~t~ .are avai;lab;le 
since .. tliey are o.ften.,unreliab,l~ in .. p.ractic,e., 
( ,', ' ' J ~ ,; « ' ,' , ,, c' r ' ,, , ' • , 
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The sheltering effect of nearby single well definable objects 
as ~arge buildings or rows of trees has b~en investigated 
in a number studies. (Wegley et al., 1980; WMO tech note 59, 
1964). For anemome.tet: locations in the immediate wake (distance/ 
object height < anemome.ter height < object height) the 
influence is large and critically dependent on the geometry of 
the obstacle, and wind data difficult to correct. If the wind 
has to pass such large obstructions with·ahi~h frequency 6£ 
occurrence (say > 25%) then it may be pre:ferabli::? not to use. the 
data if possible. 
For moderate sheltering the data ea~ be corrected to unsheltered 
conditions using the empirical relations pl;"esented by Perera 












= 9.8 (ha) : (1-p) n exp{-0.67 111.5) 
u 
2 a ( 0. 32 




=' porosity = Open area/tot'al area 
upstream surface roughness 
height of obstacle 
= 
= 
= height of anemometer 
= distance downstream. 
(8.2) 
For nonporous obstacles and typical upwind conditions this re-
sult is shown in Fig. ~.1. The effebt of porosity js accounted 
for approximately by multiplication of (1 .... p). Another consider-
ation relevant for corr€lctie>n of wind data is the lateral .di-
.mensions of the obstacles. Most empirical data including the 
data. in Perera (l98l} ari= concerned with .two dimen.siona1 fences 
or shelter belts corresponding to "infinite" lateral dimensions. 
The shelter from obstacles with finite lateral dimensions are 
.. :.,c· 20 30 40 so 
.. ·.01$1f~NeE FROM 'BUILOING/HE(Gl-ir. QF .au1t..E)1l.N(;;{:x/h) 
_8: __ A,_-_,r -:~"_;:: _,,, - - /,;:;--"' I _ , , -~ ---:: -- --- --· ---
.. f:tg •. Sfl.'11.~:ehe~tet: redu1=ti·on .. by t.a-aimens~~~nai obstacle • 
. ·:aas~. ,o~ ~be• eatpr•ssians· <J 3'ven Ji>y Perera { 1981 > • 
deavetised because of · lateral mixing !!( ~h.e wa)te; · a.nd ·~µrthermore 
tt;e ~!~,ct!:~n:th(J.· itVer~ge wina .:itff~l!d l~ ·.k giyt~ ~zimu~.h sector 
t.s ~:~~~e.a~,·:~-·-lls·e o~·~hre ficni·te .. ~n·;~~·r·:(l;itmJ~~io~ of ~he r9l)-
:!:t.~;~:~:;E;t~it:!=~~~:~~ 
· si.on <lf,e~.flv~~ f:~om· s~rop1.e;9feomet~i.cal., ~"'1~~,\t~~:r'r4:~iq;p~~&~. · 
' - ' ' --- - . "" -~ - - -- "'- ~ 
· w~·Eii'e .'i\''d!,s;.:o'be:c+'fi~~~c(il?dlil..ri:\enf$;iott;;'.~'!fi:i:tt~\f~tj1~•Ef.tt·atf!le a11d,· 'A1i>' l•S >th~·· 
w i d}fint ~~'(· .tt!ne .. ~a1Zf.\~~f1, ·S~~t''J "r~· . s"(i;mt~1¥~: ~t::r~~~;l!'¥ioT)" p;rl>cetl:ut:e".4 1w.~1s 
empa.;Q~e!dc;i!S;;n ~.:!?e~1*,e:rw 'et~ -;b;•. It{1'·D:6'1ii~l··. 2':1DQ~b11.·•·stis13.\~elr 'e6'f;r'e\bfli:~tf 
;~·e~~dt~-~er :hata•t. ~n,1:Pio~ttijtt,~on;si.a'i' :tt~~bat1: ''~ti:~B1f;~lnft anO:eire1n~· 
· ome,~~µ: :'ilQ!(f~i~~:; oa.rt~tfi:e, '.~:e. ;t,mfne'~aat~J! 'W~-k~~";:r:n :e©~ne:e;tioW TwH:'h 
• 
.. 
wi.n4 •pow;t,;~ QPl1'~~~ions·thi.snie, .'not a .probiem, anlir aot"<r:eottion · 
:a;~~-Jit~~c~'.@etr.ibta.ti.q~i;;oanN:.ba .d:ms~sqip1y·· b_y.:1 ;t'Jts'oal.c~ng :~he 
·tt$.;n4·::SP••4.,. ·.·!'·or,,JC:·~e~ w11ti:tuJ.~··•· di>at.r1tbu~ion. ·~is ·:eo~pond·&;.: to~ 
;;:~~a;iiiAt~ ;A.h,e:;~~pa1t;~m·e~~ :· 
f8•4) 
. . 
whe 11•: ·~~r ,;'is · th:e 1 • ~~pa~amete?:.·~o'tr·Ja'SP<l;,t"ta ill!'Jfto . l:ltt$!lI:S3lt&.111edl~·ooh-
d i: t i.-p;ns,. and ~bs the t>tiserve:d A-p:a:ramane» .. 
1:r 
. 'l'he :prQblems. of· ;·ho1:tiz·ontia'l .and ve1~t1ti:eal · .. extrapolati"n".::Or in•ter-
po:iL:at:Lon of •wimi• ;~Cha·ta .. ane clo.s:&l:'Y .1N!llalt~d. :nn•.·b·oth .c•~·s: t•he 
basic ,di:f:ficu.lties are related to inhomogeneit!be's. i'n.···t'he. su:r""" 
face· conditions .. ln thi:s chapter we sh.all disauss the.·proble·ms 
:L:n:,.•.~:n'l't.eet•a.:ll>n··wi:bh·.···hox.;d.·zdhlta»iL.,,. ia.X:tr:aptiit~~j;on':•o"f:··wina1.~l'Jtai:ia1;over 
" ~ •M Ly, " ' 
. te rrrar~n' wn~·re' ,1 anw·~,1 oro-gra:p.hd;c' :efttr:6'.c~~ o.tt frre~;.u.en·t'i tR:eso$1C:aJ.e: 
;fo.~cing are not•, im~9rtant. Even foir .• ·this relatlvel10 ,sflllP~etype 
ot Q:()ndi't;i,ons .wino aat.9- ~p.t;ai.Q.~.~l at lo.w.,he.fg.~ts ·.jl~~e ~Y;P1i~a!ly · 
::=::~=.:~:~~=z~::m" 
. :~1= ::-::;~~~1~-Z::::;.:::!t·;" 
turbatfoii:s due to nearby' buildings etc. 
'rhe.,,l:PlfRfll ,Q,,~1~cu;s1;sed in ,Qh~eit1e·li",s ;6i ,ti;Q.) 81 einah>rle1$i .&a o(l);J!",~e·o~ion' .L<J,f 
~h.J.s ;t;¥~~ ,.p~ q;c;i,t a~ .to .. cond,it;:i.ons ov;E!~ ·a f~~!P~'th'Et1'r~~a•l· •·1ni¥ar:1by 10.pEm 
fiat :f:iez~:· ::aq~ev.et'I) due. to .t;h'.e fact. t~at,,th:.is:th~oiry<\.i!s .;easea· 
o;n:.·RJ.!~;;Ja,pe c-·l·~~~rt'·copa&'t .. d,,~,n~ t-b~ 41a*'a c1an ge.l')e;raJ::lQT ron1Y 1f'.be. m'a&e · 
1r.s:~tra~'·Riefll:;a•tiv.e, tQ.;an ,~rea wii;lh~rka .. fe~:.,kiiJ;oJi:et~J:iie'3•, ·A.s atti e1~ample 
~f?~;s:.ide.t":,~pe, ,.cp,pfe~tj,;,AJl oa:s.ed,, .. on· '91J:S,ti,neJ$1~ :a,n,pJ,.¥:.Si.§c :(q:l\l~~t·er 8•) J 
~n. ,imp.<;>rtµ;n't;, •. assqmpthon ,h.f!re, 1i,s that: 'a.· "~oug;l1~~:ss iJ.lendiii:i:<J'' J~' ',_ ,' -- - -- ,, -- ,-_. - - -- '. ---- ., -- - - ' - - --
height" of. 60 ,m ~x~§;ts .where the wind s,p:eed i·s ind;ep,e,nd1ent of 
'- .,_ ,) _,. -.; ---
i1t:lb.ilaW:~ e• ,'llk*a.t.••; iln uhte Jc•w is wi~h~Jn 1~· Jad:J'<~e.\ir-e-
:1~~-- ~oA"~twlfA4$,P*>f't~•: to· ~·· ~n: 1$'1:~~•a•~ ~«t~t.~n• .···'!~ 
n(lt! . J#JtYl~~r••~tJl.s~ed~ :.!Jepftdi·.!'f~~h••' ~l•~·-~r;Tflt~j~\IM:1·; ?'!Cni·.:1 ~11 
«tt•11tt t.o~ .,,ti:a"ia~• eurfac:• layer: :·t.t¥ .. te-.~~1te;:~ilt•~-•' 1ttttt:hes 
~•· F•••ri·t~' by t'arsen et al. ( 1981) . and· Hed.et,JL•rd ani:t L~tcsen· 
tti;!l.\J}. ·,~f)rf.litt:le data exists, "how•vei!;/ iht1 lte&~3such~eJllt1ta-
~lati~~~~ aenr•••:r( 19?8) show• ... tr.nAt strad:~ht IQrward e~trap()la­
:~~lit;,~.,~. : •• -.ti.t:D~•~ll"y: ;~••4•:1 to •'1~ t:idttJ'· 1bleh•~:i.tlu~ ~! 
" . ' ·.> ·.·' '" ,· ,,,.. . . ~ ' . • "" • •' . . ' 
the· f)Oit~,a.ry l~Y;et ltlin@:+:;prat.f;0le ":li.i~h ;~ ~t .oe:ns isrten,t s~J.;th 
t· . i~t~~hl!:.d"a9-Jl~~· . (·Che.Pt!r . 5) .,,.]tt:,w•ver, nt.t$er i~~;l·.re­
. ;~; T•l~qr<lt:t.t·tJ). ~n~ otll,er•.··~Lt9S~~t ~hat t11$···1~.u~a~y 
l 2 '.;r:ael· · .. ~ti£'libif. Of the o·rd,ei Of ·20 'U aq,~nStt'<Ut~.'..cOf a. 
ehan;e· .. ~~ :l~f";~,. r•i;;11ri~ss \ltad•t; co~'itd.o1J$ of. ·neutral· s;t.;>.J'>.-
iltt.iy;: 4!ht <·:di-lte for: •b1ple roug~~s>.oMll'mJ·"; •'1.'$'h~r~t i:o~tehes 
~'""::', < ,-,_,:-«-~~'.:,(:~,----:_::,:;:-::,<'.i'.',~'.':~>~i''"- ';--r ,. , ""-- _'.<->_", - __ --,:__ - : ____ - .'_, > - _ < >' -- "--- - '_' 
make ··~ iil't~i>;i appa.rent, l\llil•lr .tl\at~ the 'down&treet e1!·&"19•e of 
·t~e: ~:i~~ ep,;tf ·~t low· n.eig~ts· ba<pp(IJ'ns ,most rapiCJly withirv t.h.& 
··.~Ji~•t. "';~?i:"~~~tttt• .·a ·s3lb88IJ~•~1 "•~ $!l't>w arli!•·ltfltlnent! '·'to: ~qui't'fb· 
,...i,,.,..,?:··"..;~~ ..•. ~,...••~· t011'1''.;;l.·:Q~ .• i.-~ ·~~ .. ·. ·.····. · ··1::hese •. ,,o~i'fst .... !ffrati.ons •'.i;;t· "'!&."" .r.-i~~~li}}. ~ "'!",, -.: ~ .. -"':.tjl~'lf, .. ,:N~'M-4-\li ~ ~ ~ \ii.I· J.,I 
OOti;cta··~·-~·.;Q·t~ 
•:m:i11a::nt w.!i.nck sp;e.re.13'1 trett.ween: 
1~~~1'~t'·Cl'~:'S:•1la~a::1on:l't ,13 .. , .a~eain 1 is;9~,t.~.h m~'JS! :1~; ii~t:· tfle'a:rt .... 
'N'l1t prQ~·1el}'ts wlt~:: ·interpolation of mean. wind spe.ed is obviously 
t,} '0 ', 
·:~1s~.1ij~~t ~i~1F:me~~1 •. ,$()9lfi$1ttea4ti~'':~ec~nfques~':~jse<f:·«5~·1 ~b~ 
,~~jie~lari~ ~mar~~~~'::of1'Waitd ~iif~a ·from a rietwo~K· t?'~'.· ~!~·not>;t<lfc s'f.a'-
t,,.:ifilln.s •. ~!:ib;~ .,,~~lp~i~' .'n~tw~J;lO :ciS: t:Fi\ts ~ina'd.equta't.:e. ·:~n:,;~eintls' of. i 
·'<B1@'111l'S t,,~~·.1:)94ilien ·"£4~e, :!WJiJSft~ s:,:1~to ''mai.B' laiea1 1 wli~l& et:>n:Ofi:~i:ttn1s f nowt!'v;,er; · 
.. :.1..it~'··"·''H'ia' t111 .mi!Jny:.::f'a~.,.~'~w~' ;itsnve ··'wd'rla: mbre i'f.nteih adeqiua>t'e' .•>ftf ··i;~e¥ni£i1·r;,~ 
f:eS"o'li~~rU~i .l.tlll~ ~u'!ie>i,'liiy!'~g'>,::syrib:P:tio sc'c!.le wflWd1 :11y.1s"eelns 'Whl1~h 1'~cff:ce · · 
the w1tl'l'd ;i'ri.ctli~'~oltrida'rY .1a:yef'~ 'w1ttfi1 1 sufx:i:c1e·nt~~t:t~1lt·y1 '<ft: st~:\;., · · 
titons ''I~li!'st~:Pessi!lb>ile 'tiJ!'ktfn to map·· 'tlle wind ~:Pee~ ·"ist1"ibutid1ts' 
.f:a.tc .~.(le~alrd.rzed~· 'ee~;!i(~f;ons· using only .'Selff:.,.~ed. s:t~H:C10:nst wlth min:.. 
• 
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.. imal exposure p.roblems. Such an approach is presently ing 
t?J.ken in the wind energy programme in the European Economic 
Community .{ l?e sen et al., 1982). 'I'he steps in the method are 
illustrated in Fig. 9.1~ Initially a number ·stations are 
which.have minimal problems in terms exposure, and 
where. long time se.ries ( > 1 O years) of meteorological parameters 
can be ot>tained,. For the stations very accurate descriptions of 
an.emometer location. (and possible relocation) and surroundings 
are obtained preferably by site visits, and from these the sur-
face roughness length is estimated for each azimuth sector, to-
gether with possible local sheltering. Usirl~ the th'eory ere-. 
scribed in the previous chapters with the schemes for .the in-
direct estimation of surf.ace heat flux (Holtslag and van Olden, 
1982, 19 83) an estimate ·1t;if th.e geostrophic wind is obtained. 'rhe 
geostrophic wind a,nd the static stability over land can then be 
considered essentially constant over a few hundred kilometres 
enabling a mi;=aning:t;ul interpolration between stations, or alter...:. 









nei;ses. Dls-' . 
tances forough-
nes.s d'langes. 
Height o.f internal 
boundary. layE!f. 
Correct surface 
stress to upstream 
value. 
Geostrophic wind si:ieed and direction 
from ge<>strophic drqg. 
Surface stress over specified roughness 
from drag lciw oppliei:l again using 
geostrophic wind. 
Accumulate wlnd speed values at 
selected levels ahd {lit~cti6ns 'sectors. 
Histogrcrms for: i;:omb(n(Jtions. of 
standard roughnesses. le.vels and 
direction sectors. ~ 
~eibt,Jll distributi.ons. 
Weibull pararnetres versus roughness 
classes; Jevets and direetion sectors: 
Functfon o.f heigtit. roughness class and. 
sectors. · 
Fig. 9.1. Schematical representation of the computational 
scheme for the wind atlas for the EEC countries. 
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ord~~·.'.<i;f :~r,;...3:~iti~ion'.S toi-· e;a~lt ;r.oJr·;Jeit:~\iia·r:e·; .a~~' ~;($0 ·tJin,~t:e · 
should :pe :on~y.· sm;alJ:· hei.9:M<:.· cHtffeiifeR'ees,.b:e;i;w.e:eh' 5,tation in. 9.Fder 
~ha:~, t~li~Et~~'r)~du~~i~~:: ·~~· s~.a i~v<!:x·';~'.~~~'~n~(~tfK~1b~?:pk. ~r?·~!~~~.sp~~ 
r.i.ous .presslfte"·'(Jri~H:ti'l:!hts •. /\$ ,an'O~b:ei'.'ait:ertiat.ive o·ne: coul'd .·u·se . 
'"t,_, 
wind :Oat:a from :tadios.ondes taking ·the ·w]i,'!€1 >speed at a pre$SUre 
• 
approximately 2 km above the .surface ( 850 mb over low 
ana 1;1sing this for the geostrciphic wind, again 
the mol?lel described above. The '1lifferent methods 
descrJbed here ·all rely on ~he botmda-ry th~ory di.scussed 
in Chapt:e~rs 5 and 6. and can loosl/)!ly bG! aes~ril:)ed as a aouble 
vertical extrapqlation of w:ind speed in b.pundary layer 
starting with surface obsetvat;ions extrapolat to the top of 
the boundary layer, then ihte0rpolating or extrapolating the 
11 f);'ee" wind in the hori:aontal and finally extra.polating to a 
specified height and s1;1rfac:e t;ondi.tion$ at a specified site. It 
is tempting to try to f?implify thi double transformation by 
using a logarithmic profile with or without a'stl"lbility correc-
tion and e:x;trappiating to a fixed hei.ght·above terrain; however,· 
there is little or no .theor.etical justification for suc·h a pro-
cedure. 
The loss of correlation in the wind field as determined by pure-
ly. stat.istical me.thods applied to. the. synopt~c network can to a 
large ~xten~yl?e explained by.the theOt';Y described above. Thus 
the above methology or similar transformations of the raw data 
based on physical principles should always be applied before any 
statistical treatment. 
The t.hree rrie~hods bas.ea .o.n the geostrof?~.~.:9 d:Jia .. g Ja~ diffet: ·JlS 
noted above with respect to data requi.t:E::?ments , ... also they differ 
with respect to the assumptions necessary for their theoretical 
justification. We shall not go into a discussion Of these prob-
lems here, but note that presently it is not kno.wn ;which method 
is preferable in terms of practical applications. The methods 
all require the use of a computer. It .is possible, as shown in 
the example below, to simplify .the calcµlati()ns in the case 
where radiosonde data are used, when we have to do with windy 
climates where conditions of neutral stability can be assum.ed. 
Example 9. 1 
Figure 9. 2 shows the tso-tach of the mean 850 mb wind analysed 
from weather maps over the North sea and from radiosondes over 
.·· i•1Rg~~f¥ftvtr1•~•"'1*"tt: ie~~1;;.tri'it1·'.'.at~·ti~·~iib>,:E'~oa\:;·.iililf•is 
.·r6eE·.~J11•anll;~it•i4t·,4~~- ov~~''?f~~~iti·:"'~~ijt! •. 
>\:~ :i;~ 
b~lttif'lf ·~. 'to';·s fef~~:r, the a:ppi~~~fa:'~~c· Cbriolts'pa~~nt~ter f' ~ 
~ •0~-~~tr-.~.~..;i1 :~na,tJ~~;~umf·~~· ·~: ~~~~~~~ :~'th ro~ &\lii~~~J rou~h?esi~ o~er '\,atid' Zo. '.;o'.o'~' '.Jll, we ol:Hi:airf u* = tJ. 3'Z~r ms_,,: tbe logarith-
'mit\f' :1:{,;ij}ffia (¥ead~· · 
U(Z) 
U* 
- - lm{z/z0 ) : 
k 
{"9 ... 2 .. lc· 
,,,J ,,~ '"/'"''" 
-,.,_ ~"~-- ' 
. . ' 
.. 
- as -
This. is then .. th.e expected ~~an -Wind a;peed .~ve;r th~ most open · 
, "' 1 , , ,. , ;:: 2 ~f.,·,1~,.· 1 .. , · ;,.,, i. .c,} '.,;·, .,. : ' ·", , · '( ~··· •. . 
t1~e of terrain over land •. Th• value .is& ~t!!ry<c:tose to t~f! va:iue 
of 5.6 ms*1 found in tile md~e ~la~?~~~,,.~nalys'is .in Pater.$.Em et 
al~· ( 1~S1 ) a,nd also to ~otual Ob1!H~~~~w ,m!Hl~ .. ~~n.d · ~pf!EICH! over 
thi's typ~;~ of terra'tn, o~in~fs9 • o'. 0'901·-;-.o:. 001 tn .. a~pl"Opl:iate fot' 
over se~ condftions we obt~i~··u(10) : 7.3.:.6.~6 ;.s.:~ ~t.ih• ob~erqed 
mean values over the sea close to 7 ms~~ • 
. .The .JPetl;l.og can. be e.J.ap<::>r~.te~ by; sµbdividing. i,nto::azimuth s~(;ftors 
and ·. ~r~~tin9. e~ch sect.~r inaiv.tdaq.11)',.· Th1's .. eri~~~·· ttie e$t.tma ... 
tior)'oi Itle•n \'/fund speeds tat for···~~ampie ~oasttrl $it;es; whrQn·1~c:i~~. 
; 
The qeostroph1c wind in Denmar}t has .the following. m~an values 
and frequency of occurrence in the eight sectors ~entered prt the 
directions .NcJill!L, E et.c. ;v 
'l'?ble 9.~1. Distribution of mean g:eo-stt·Q;pll.i,c w.ind spe~d in l;>emnark• 
N NE E 
mean ms-.1 8.1 7 •. 8 9~1 
freq. % 7.4 7.3 11..4 
Using Eq~. (9.l) :and· (.9.2} 1f 
tributt~;n appr'9pr,j.,at:e for 
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. ~- ;'~ 
at r~\lgtlne;s·s' dis-
te a·b a ·~e·St~.fl·~d fa~:rt<j cba;:s•t: and 1 . .. · . . : ,, .·+ r · ··.'r" . <~ · :« ·.:,,.~.· .· 
m :9!e ~t>·ta!n the ~~qllpwirtg ·tiabl·e. 
" 'f ' ·'"' ~) 
.. 
computed for 2 = 45 m. The rough-
are taken as the log ithmic 
of 5 cm and sea roughness of 0.3 
coastline cuts through the middle of these aec-
tot:s p roughness is t!ken as the gea~atrieal average 
of 1 and 0.1 mm. 
N NE E SE s SW w NW 
Zo (m) 0.004 o.os 0.05 0.05 0.004 0.0003 0.0003 0.0003 
mean speed 5 4.7 5.4 5.8 7.2 8.7 8.8 8.2 
(ms-1) 
Fig. 9.3. Relative frequency of occurrence, measured and 
calculated, of wind· speeds at the Nihe site at the height 
of 45 m. 
Histogram:_ measured distribution. 
model bY.'Petersen et al. (1981). 
·--· 
present simple estimate. 
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The average. then becomes 1. 2 ms-1 .. Assumirig the k-paramet<ilr in 
the corresponding Weibull distribution (Chapter 4) being equal to 
the in th'e the geosttophic 
l. 75,. this is a 
slight url.011.n:estimation f but d istl?ibut:ion is not 
significant. The'Wefbull parameters the wind speed distribu-
tion becomes.: A = 8. 1, k = 1. 7 5. The distribution is plotted in 
Fig# 9.3 together ·with the d ibution obtained from the more 
elaborate treatment, and the ob$.erved oistribution: at the Nibe 
sitein Denmark. 
10. ·FLOW IN COMPLICA:TED TERRAIN 
The term complicated or complex terrain is most of ten associated 
with terrain where orography plays an important role for the 
flow •. The simplest type of orographic influence:· flow over a 
single well definable hill Has already been treated in Chapter 
7. wl:ien the horizo·nta1 scale of the hill .is ()f. the order of 1 km. 
or. less the per,turbation introduced by the hill can he treated 
with simple. analytii:;;al theory at least for the prediction of the 
ltlean wina pfo:Eil'e. when the hill Has a smooth slope. As the scale 
of the· Hill' '.i•ncreases It beCdrries inore difficl.llt to tfeat the 
flow'iri terms of a pertl.lrt>~tidn superimpdse.d on an "external" 
equ:Ltibriurn f'low. H:i.ii.s anct rnouritairis \\Tith horizdrrtal stales 
larger 'than Fd km give typically rise to pressure perturbations 
which can e~tend to the.middle or upper troposphere: the boundary 
depth and structure can be .strongly perturbed causing hydraulic 
intensif:i.cation of t.fiE! leeside flow as· an example. In addition 
complicated local: wind systems can be generateo by. diurnal and 
spatial variation Of~the ~u~tac~ heating on: th~ Siopes tnm()Untain 
and valley winds"). Many ·of'. th~se flow systems are ·described in 
Smith (1979) and more qualitatively in Hiester and Pennell 
(1981). 
~•; v~,:1:~, .~.~~ •• .. 1;"' 
' -,<','' ;: ::'_'','.>:<:~'::: ':,~ , '> "' <:,;J.J"t''f;;,;'*.'.<: .. >·". cc>)' .. , ,\'···~ /·, , '·">·\r' 
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, titan . · ~·~~·~~-t~14~tli~~-~.l-~;gli:t'~"L1 .. ~ · 
,.r..,_!J>W ·~the ·m0cd.±!icat:1~11 iritt~ll'ii•ea ~'.Y' ~~· ob'f$:ta<1?lflU$· • · 
as la '1a<11tsor..:cnil, aurw. J~ll75). j~~~tl:~l fli>W' 
aia.~.i'nn ·:i~·~;1tiJ~\l!1!i•·~,~~'d;tl1'ii·'•~~~~a?~::~:·· ' · · 
' .. "· ' .'. ';.·; 
jfi~ ;::,'i:7 ~~~~:~f~;t;;·i .·<":~~,; ~:~;.;j'~;·'· ~{:~.Jh 
-· Fo•ebn .(J•ee.,~ae: .ae•s•ce:nt .o~klt$ed .•by. a;p,;,..stream piio•ok£tt,g. ~.,Tjl~~· 





- ·aora (b1draul'ic· t'iiteria!:f ic'ti:on' of do.la·' ,atr :flow a.na 
enahne!Jflfnfil i 
~: :Mist~lf'l~ ~·•ha: ~1irr1f:ni<*n tainei { aomo:i.nea channelling:, ,·lees ide 
deita1•irit arid Hy~~au1tC i.nt~nsi.ficatton) • 
5Mornlilt:fl ,jet: t.10:~;:::1ieJe':t Jet· gene~atea ttr~:f:fna111 by, 
·i:$1opi:n~ terrf:l.in). 
yr 
In other :@arts of 'bhe t;4qr1d this a1assr:e1'(iation probably al$o 
appa:res. J:iO(H.ll wih"' sy,'.'S·tems i:i.mi'lar 'to t1i'e Sne'is' nafu~~ ·U:~~er . 
point s· e:Jeiit·s "in:· ffth'e'f· pa.rt·~~· of the;::.wa~r~rts1\l.t un~~~ ~tif.~rent 
names. 
' 
-In b"~n:na:et.iort":~:itfi· ''7tn.a "P~'!iwe'li'~'~)pli~i~'tiods -a n·umber . o~ spetqi·ai 
,,_ .- , , ·:, '--·_,,, _:;·< f-tt·"·.·_',._J<_,'->·_~'+:'-. ,,_~--~?'-.--.->,«;;. 'f"'h~ -:;,<·-':·,- ,-vJ_,·-~;'oi;: __ ,:· .<·;'.· .-L'.h,.i,,'-->.::;~_ - t, ,,:l;'; "? ,~1,ows ~~~,,f·.n~~·' ~h~~n:e•·t1n9. ·snntplyl!Seeausa· ,th;e. ~1'nc3'. s?e~d ·i.s low. 
1 'J!i'fs ·i¥r~,~~~le:$ tY']?H:at'-ll\oui{taltl~valf~y. winds' a~:i.v~11 4by. suif:~~e · 
,,_ ,_ _,. -y,, -' •. «. __ _,, __ .~< : . _ _ '.., _ ._ ,,--:.'~.;1 :' ,,,,,_~):' " '" . ':'_ --" .. _-- _, ~- _ t:/Z);,;~ 3 ,--.. 1--(~''._-· 
. -~.atin~'·~rtcL ft'f nrany <:.as·e:s:'slop'e·~ sl·OW'St catised• b:y CO'liQ ·;a·ir :drain-- i 
· ag'e ·d~'EL hb'' n~i9httime:sutrf'ace . ..'eooiin9·. 
" '"·,,y:;, ::;t, -/ .::c;-~- ;:["- ,( .-;,~!,:'-l . 1:'. .,:~_ -,~ _':!" 
Models oased on. the full h~4roqyn9m!c.~1, ~qg§.·t-!pn~ alJ.4. ,whi9h · int ~ ~ ,- · ~-'.!:•:);.} .. z ~\' -~ /-:?.' ~«.,,,•;. '-; :'t:&;.:l,._L'~.' '' !f;,f,,.;'<>f, :_~;;.~- ,':~.'.~-~'f. _,, •; I,'!:°":," 
c~ ud.e re,~1 ~s.t.ic;, physis,~1 1.ga;a~~~e,r~ziftt~ons a-i;:e;.\'lt~;ee·~~·~t;YrJn qr-
. ·' · SJ?~(!tt::U1lJ qf the flow type~~ 1}le~j::~~N~q 
'i ,, ' if: ... • 
The~e i~del~,,~~e ~re~e?11K·~bf;~~9~1t,i i;e·~~3r~~ :.~g7£i ~~~R!Eil),~ 
·la.rge .investments in te,rms of, manpower and ·compu:ter t±m:e. Even 
' :~~ :,'~ ~' 4'.,~:: ~-~ :, ~ 
when ,such investments 
. amounts. of input data 
~ _\ , ;_, , -- ' - , 0:1 r '."}y ~: 
result initi,alization 
cart be made the mod·els reqaire ·1arge 
which ~~Jen are .~o~,a;r,~~l~~~e 92~: ~~ a 
.procedures including ea~cated gue1:1§es 
' " '!' j,., -. - 'k -, - -l!'' . ,> - ' ,' ,,--"."' ' ' 
' .. 
. . . . ;~~~~·;v~~ ~~~'t;c:ti~;~~; ;f .. ifd>,i~ ~;i~~ct.,l~l(a:, ~pen-
de~~ •'· Mfl'Et;;Of. ~al• ,of tbis type can be advisable 
i-. ·"·~~~'· :~~t,. .. ,~··~~,f~,~ ffH,,n:~tll7:~ fi'i'·; ;~d~ ,;~~d~~ ,~:LoM 
st~~~'t;QJ\t::·for flows where ~·,basic dyn•ica.f.~mflihM~~";.;et.nd 
scilis, ••r•· ~.wn enabling .the . allotce of appr:~·~:f..,~ model. and .. 
. po•s~,~J:z:7 (~l·~· ~~.~~~~'~.~~ .. :.~~. i~Y:~~~,:~;tP'\ .. ;~JJ· :H~F;ta!n~tM1 .o~:.f'ae~· 
.f ic:t~~·t•• of· ·;he n:od~t; ~~~~~;·'.;~r~eaa ~~ ~i.~ ~~~~logy 
this f::;rpe ... of inVt:st:!gation can .J:M. QSeful. .for 'let'~.ic4ar and 
heri:SClntal eK~F~. ·~a~l$!n!~f,,~\~dJ:'.,,e~$,.~~~.~!J ~~~9r~~~ :~-i~ 
t4lns .·.;:£:~·· .. .. ·win~ oliinat;•· .in· · •.... re~ion at. ~~,~~ J~.~1,h~~· 
,;,;.;:.ale ·f!~in~tsa ~Y suo.11~ ~'rw•: tbe ;~~··:•! n•~~uf(~u11 
. ;~••··~ ve~1·.'fa.i:.~,td~•"fe>r the l.nt.~~pt:eta.;ton :and 
~;@l;~-.)~~~ Pt.Ul).~l:~ft ~9qp1:,:~l4;14-P+ 
,~~af;aa~l~f '~~9 ',faJ~t•::;~I: ~~•; .. tf.·•~;:anGI 
. r}ci~ t;R;' r'.~!if'\~~· ~r. '~~~-,. '.:i:;lf :•i> ·~ 
,., , <w,}.• ,•' ,,,.}•:'.-.""' ',: '_,~' > ._:_ >\> ·}'f~·:;C:;'.' w ' ' ' 
,,le4 '·tl\!l.th: . ·~h~y. :C~·r:l t 
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e'·gu!dance .f:or e ~1St~matio'rt .of .\'?l:R'd· s~rq~-
~- - - ' .- ---~~- :: --~- J - {:' __ :- --"'.,j~ <~:_--<'-;, '.:'-; ': -- -~,« -~-; -~-/'f." i':'\ i/'.' ,.-:; f:~_ i - .- -_'''.; l -'. ('~t, ,,. : · ,;:~~- ~;'.<'.''!, -·"[ _"_ ;_ :~;, :~-·/_', "'"li'.lte•~"'""' h the· 'maJor .eJ:;£~ct · ·a.f ~'#bJe (:h~o«graP~¥ · ~~:· b~o«1~~n9 
, ,- _ ;_; •' ;/: .--·. _ e~'", '2~ ': , - ;tt'r ~ _- :-~ < • _ « _ ('t ;_:1' £, <': -~)~' ~/t ;':% ,--~ J<;; _t ;~~ ;:;~ J '. <;,:;,<; ,; ·'' .; 
tlie flow;. tf therina~·e:f:feets·al!e importqn.t · 
t!ilcellt .tije~~ tqp'.dels;. r.e,~uir~ th.at :s·uffi·cd.~nt. da:~(i;~~.o.~~rac;e; i~~o1ve 
t.Ja;e .{flow,. ~a1li3~ .•fuil:lit~~e~e it is· J\lO,t .01.ear that 1 fil~tr<i>q'1eti<m of 
":: -·-:'_"· - - · - " > -;"'-- ·~~,,.::f~4i,,; .:\0:- -\ ~~'··"J -" ''.°'~:_-.:~.,--~ ·{_" _. :" :'.'·+ ; +~- .\;,- . ; Le ::-::: i' _ :;-;~ _ :::t:i " :.~.: ,;_. _,·_: _>.""J : :-:;, m.a,§~b ;'va:~~oa .tN.:~·ne .. w~~a .fie.fa .an:a:lysis ·is '..war~ant~:ct :in · . ' 
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The linearity is a result of the linearity of the continuity 
equati11>n and means that the wind distribution at al:l points can 
be generated as a linear superposition of the results for a 
number envectors of the wind observations (Endlich et 
al., f980). For the simplest case where only one set of data is 
used as input (f. e:x. from one radiosonde) this means that only 
one model run has to be perf<:n::med for each wind direction sec-
tor; for each sector model winds are proportional independent 
of the input wind speed. 
Xn connection with vertical extrapol~tior:i of surf.ace wind data · 
only, extreme care must be taken when interpreting results from 
these simple models because of the arbitrary way the vertical 
wind profile is const~uctecl in the fni tia1 guess f iela. 
Vertical extrapolation of wind speed in generally complicated 
terrain where the flow is ·strongly ageostrophic needs, however, 
not necessarily prese.nt particular cliff iculties when the extra-
polation is over moderate inter'l7als, say betwe·en 10 m and 50 or 
100 m even. I<eeping in mind the relations presented in Chapter 
7; namely the relation, (valid for x > L): 
tiu h (10.1) 
u x 
where tiu/u is the relative velocity perturbation due to a hill, 
h is the height Of .the bill and x the downstream distance to 
the anemometer site. That> is 20 or 30 heights downstream the 
perturbation is negligible. In "rough" terrain there may be no 
point this far away from the nearest terrain feature. 
Equation ( 10.l) only applies for small hills with character-
istic length L < l km; and .for larger scale orographic features, 
we noted above that the situation is complicated. by stratifica-
tion .effects (gravity wav·es) which can complicate the situation 
severely for the flow on the mountain slopes and near· (that is 
x - L). For x > L, however, we must expect that the effect of 
the mountain in terms of the perturbation of the wind profile 
must be negligible also in this case. 
.'l'ht':t&~-.1f~~'' Ull1.l'tfl~b•,t9JJt· ~•1'•cet ib7nmo•a.tairns w1t~.;nori.,.omtal: 
~~•i•·lf:J:i.,,!' ·10 14• ·•~1tfats t~ b•l•l:l" ~Vf!>;.tbe.,bflUJ'l~&;z:.iy :Uaje"t. · 
In ,.a,·:.ot••I it if« ,no~ a aimpl:«rt.aak n ,deteniae::aruapps~-
,, '",' 
pri~~'.fl';i~x~q1·,11'•J!:e-1:erize .the h<n:t.~tal. ti•o•~n•i'! <t'IJzi•~~n 
ie•~~s••~::. J'R 0 vs .... o•ees,, howe••i:~ a· s.oai.e::9ap~••tt1ts l(!h th•t 
. tll)e i: t~f;•i~ .. ~ri~u1u~ ~'bbe ·· ;f.1,'le.,.eter ·:I<• bomotemeot•.1 pn · :1• · smal 1; 
-~~~·tl/; .• ,~~·~,p~UllfJ i'bJ.;, ~1ioti o'oeel :;2w.eli.6c:de! inahJSt~~f'tia<tul!e~kiWht•oa 
.04~ .. ,1•~·1\a.a~eGI .m~ tt<l\e{'.2tr~«C1:1f in~'Chaptei'• 7:, 'eAtte~ 2·':tl'toqh :t~ihe ~ ';• 
an.~~-ter is located •tn the :mid·dle<ct·. a hai~er,moumtt~.tinou,s 
r~i~n ~d the data .stto~li)' iJiflµenced by 1:his cl im~tic~lJ;y. 
-~~fz~t':~ .. ~I~•·~ '•·~• t.•qla ·1Jt1?~iJt :·;11ji,~: 9~~i:t.e 2•umd•~tl1~m0fe1'ecus 
tf9Q,,;.,~~1i~·~·~ :1~PP:~4;•~i ~~ ~»-~~$! .. ~•~· iit·11i•a,;,fflt•nnle .. use 
~~·\'~~1t~$:oJ•.:·.£1'•<~J@••~~ -~ -~3:i~·Y'e.rt4i/c·.-1 :'•e>e:~ · 
.··i!Jefif~t.~~-~-V;~,, -' 
·~~;?j;~-i··r!,~Jt.St. ;pe~tr;""~b~~ia,fc! -t1'4t~J"W .. ;1J1t9f~;1e 'iat~• · 
~ .,~1),·;·,~~1~~Qq•l!;i;t.l@a~"".,.*' Jf.~i.:t\ef ,~a m•~•~'~r-.t: 1to · 
. . ·' l~~39,.~~~ffl~'\·~lg9'~RffJ:R•:1ltfiyaM1'll'i••1~•8alPJ••ifb.~t1°vil9lii.,.k9. · ·' · 
.. '·i . , .... ifr.::~~i4@~-,,~-~~lttJ,~·~••~•••1'•t;~15i'·"W•i~a~U'tms t • ·: • 
~~.-~~Ji,,~,q@wi~ctt1'~·+1i•~t·•:i: . ._1•"1-tillJYI .. ~ llhe: .o~n ... ,, 
~it:t~~:t ·• '$• ~-~1r b• ·t~i~t~l:.,·::~ .• \tJ; f-•pib\$iti1n>··t:n•,~-i;:tta~aef:fol;m 
l i·~t:etl· u.rid•1t·:·,l(.0t~nt; ·5 ~n t.'Jae ol:assi,fi6at'io~ a;bov.e •. This includes 
.· tf' ' .,ll~:.~~l~ .,;allcef• :b\$t.~en mour,i.t:ai;tt. m:~s$tf~ ·j;~ wlft\j;cn ,'!Tori-
. · · · · ·· · ·~~i~;~·~;on-~ ~:u:- !"""~;:~~~~~~~ ,;~)~ ll(lger ii•·ai• a ••1•·~;'·=~ ~on 
,;<·• 'c· .••. 'r'.~«.;;ir:4:t ;,>::.;~~~C?~il-0·:~-~·.s,· ;~•)'*~ml- Ji.:~~f;:,.~~~:·ii•~l@ . 
,~d :bf'1~~µ1i;~¥.~t'~~'.~~~-~~:: pf ·~?;;o"W lP·~~~~'~ltl· .t~Ci~~ls1.'.,o(l~lfitr4l 
and t'~e .Al.D.~~··~~n-~he;·~*0:~• ~~·~·of :tlle. .~f>ri~., 1rv,c.~tlli~y'.:, 'ilhowev:~r, 
the tet"'tain i:~ :gently $l<>ping over sc~les of the Oti~er of $()..o." 
100.~kmi·;AAii·i~~ .. JUU,q,t ~~~:ect;; \~ w:i.Jltl' PrP!ii::~e :~b be: ':C:lrfi>tSle :t~i t~~ · 
,J,,~aP:a:;:J.t~~~p:·: 1(i!pf4us $.t.~·ik:t ty.·.~Qlr.re~~toas:) ·u~:. to he:4'.grllts ,·~ompar ..... • 
.. abl'e,~t~··.t0h~ .. ~9P·;:P~ ~~'r,sar1E:~ee· :~~Jl'.~~~ ~~V~ ,;&p:ail!!':P ;;~~o'J,fl;r'per-
. t·li;~t~~j·s,~,~~: ~~ i~·l:le:tg: ~Cil'l~.r~-r~~J'):•.,.f e~tUJ;:&S·~.~- ·d~i~~beid. 




1 ·1. WIND MEASUREMENTS OBSERVATIONS AND WIND STATISTICS 
J 
The average energy production of a given turbine at a given 
place can· be calculate.a if the power curve of the wind turbine 
and the probability density function for the wind speed at hub 
height are known (cf. Chapter 3). Hence a 30-year series (w.hich 
is the climatological standard) 0£ reliably measured 10 minutes 
averaged wincl speeds (cf •. Chapter 2) would constitute the near 
optimal statistics for calculating the mea.h .energy production 
for: a given site at a given height. In a number of cases, the 
relevant wind statistics may be obt<f1ined by extrarmlation as 
described above, but >actual measurements at hub height may be 
the only means by which energy production from wind turbines 
placed in real rugged terrain can be estimated with a reasonable 
accuracy. 
Having either acquired or determined to perform wind measure-
ments at hub height the. question arise to the neqes$q.ry length 
of the time series. Generc~ll:Y Lt. can be said that at least a 
year should be obtained in order to cover the yearly cycle a.nd 
i.f poss·ible three years or more due t() the persi$tence in year 
to year's wea.ther. Time series of a few months lehgth can only· 
be used with any reasqn if they can be link.ea (:correlated} with 
a nea.rby longer measuremept series. However, in this case a 
horizontal extrapolation is being performed and this ):las to fol-
low the guidelines discussed in Chapter 9. 
In Fig. 11.1 iE> shown the standard deviation relq.tive to the 
mean production for various time intervals as calculated for a. 
45 m high wind turbine in Denmark over 21 years. JU though the 
curve is site and height specific it shows the genera.! feature 
that the variance or estimation error is d.ecreasing with an in-
creasipg ti!lle interval. It is seen tha,t the standard deviation 
is 30% of the mean value for 2 or 3 months production and· 12% 
for the yearly production. 
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i:f~fti '.;lH',.~·'iflie sta.:fit!jfd. 1&JV:i1l.t:f'dn t·:Qi{ 'of thti power 1aveta9ed 
:8vfr !i~f!':'~eriod ·ir ·.t.e:ti€i~.lto th~·,ma~n ·Powe£.' (i:>)', f,fi5et.rsen· 
1e't 1a1 ~; ~,a ·1 ) • 
<ri! ~~tittcisu:~llin,ft.:'af'~. pe'ifd:tmea at· .eJii.e·· '.site fb1lt ·ricit· at· h1;lb neigftl: 
a .ffeb:t~al :'~xtfa~ohhtlori'';hji'$?t6'.be .p~tf«!>~ed a~ ·J1es.cfibecf \n · 
trr'Et 1"~Jtf§;~o1! J:fir~ te'p°,tt .. oufte ·comtt1only, ihJ~ever:, ;avaffa6le 
. . '·a··'S'i:iit!sf$cs·i:a:r:e: not(obtatfnlfa· ·5y~m.ea.Ri est m~~siii-~inents 
-c->' '',;,,:~~,'~:'',?~, ,_"'<'":,,'.<I - ,' ·'.f?:- +:, t "\>/~~-.f~·-·;~~>~ ,·_~,,~~·'.">:,.:·· </':,r,~',)<,~;":-<~c:,; ··;;.· - <0>;.::;~ __ :r' 
'
11li!t' .·~'.i~~:a.1: '.'() ' . . t].;.q'.,ns, ''.f;o.1:1.liw(tig •'tine 'ie~u.folit sea.le. 
it'.¥. >s, -:: /"- ,· ·'..· M- i//-j,:~: >, "'-, .-h{· > h"/'-L , _', ,, ;'" -,,;"( - \i - ,f{ f_' r.; '_- _,:\~~" , ,,- /"Ff-.c:' -_ /;;f :"t '~-; . ;:;- , .rf:· ~~ ;Ti'te 'ainl~t~.fs' ot sudli: w ~.r'.e6e;ra$1 • !$ iififf·i'Q\itt. .··· 
· d rt~~···· · ···~ 'i~i .,·y.tt ·''• ~~t i~urtp''; ·iaJ~i1• :~ityt~ is'"·~a''tor ,:~!~~~~i=ii!~)f i~~~~=~!!i~e::~:~tiie~~!:~t 
Obser11e;s and.·s~tes 6f o~tiert'ations may h~~e ch1an~;~: over t.he 
tilti:e*;' Th:e ·'sdatl'e1 in tifth.ob: :'tn~ ;winds f'ire r•ep$~~ed ~ay ~a:ve eh~riged 
firl1 ' iJefimiark ''f'tt~'<5htinge'd· from' .. a setie2n~&atecittry land sccir~ to 't:he 
13,4~a~~eij~'lty' ]lfleauf~rt scfare ··:rn ~i:~af . ( t>et.e~scffi, 1 ~~fa)").: ·ti1k as'-
s';il'gh1fl~htt 'of 1~~.11umi{e'rida'f'•'\f'a]ue td •tfi~;. ol:5's~¥ved {wind i's~ ci 'stfb'j~·~!.. 
·t1i~e~~j t!~1gemefi't! · ana '.tt·~s ·•rfo· hne:.;;.to;.;;;itp'~ ·&u·r'r~spori'Cietft:'e' 1W'itH.~h~f· 
ac'~u~1 ·:w':H1d I '.'l$~~~'d1 c ( A1~ch~k and: '0Mb'r4aJn I. 19'7{8~{. ''W'fth tth~eis e~ 1w'.ifrn'l. ng s . 
if' ~bJU:J::a 1lSt! sr4'ft:l'··t:hat. "th.1~re are :'ad\tantlig':E!;F5: in tis f'n.9' t.H·e ~r~cord 
of a trained observer who has recorded Jfis .oos·ec~vat':i:dH;s 'Using 
the Beaufbrt scale. Anemometer records are fallible; anemometers 
.. 
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1 l. 1 Beaufort's table for wind force and wind 
equivalence. 
tort t illn at a standard hei~ht 
of 10 metres above 
Sped f icat ion 
fqr ~stimated 
speed over land 
Specification 
fOr :e~t imat_ed 







second per hour ----~-·-~o~·-40~ • ...;2~--<.::-~<~1-;;.;:.'~ Smoke r1se-s-~--~s-e-a~l~1~k-e--a-m~1~r-r_o_r~ 
t. -L,~h~-t-···--r• :::_,-,--T:-T.:rT~--r.:~--f;v~e-r~ti;:;· c~a~li;-:1;,-Y~r":"=:::r--b:"=r.::-::-:=:t:'"~====~..-----
, 1 ' D.j-1 .5 l-5 6Lte~~1on of wlna RLpples with appearance of 










dd ft _but not by wi th<lut foam cre.sts 
·wicrd .vanes .• . 
"6-11 Wind felt on lace; Small wavele.ts,. still .short 1. 6-'l. 'l 
l~a,yes nJ_!:?tl~; but mo,~,e p_r-o'nol:Jn;'7ed;,, c~es-ts 
ordi~ary vanes hav'i! ·a. glassy appe.arance 
1. 4-5.4 
moved bY wind and do not break 1 ~-1'9 L'i!a.,es anil sm~fl •--rL:,;a;ro:;g;e~w;;to:;v~e""l:re-t-t:;,s;;~-""c'""r"'"e-=-s.,.t-=-s-rb..,.e-g""!_n ___ _ 
twigs in constant to break; foam of glassy ap-
mot.io.n; wind pea.r~nce; Perli.aps . scat teretl 
extend light flag white horses .. •/· ... 5. 5-'1. § ~2rar-R~a1'1~s;,:e:;;s--ii'iJ'i':u'!:sift.:C,,a.:;n~d"'· "--·-i's.::m,:a.;:l..;:1..-;;w;::a~v,::e::_:s;,"-_ -i:5-:e,_c.;.o,..m-=m"'1"'n""g-.l-.o-n-9-e-r-1 --
loose paper; small fairly fr!!quent white .horses 
b_ranches _are moved 
-S~s-h---11-21 
breeze 
29-38 Small trees in Moderate waves, taking a more 
le-af begin to pnrnounced long ·form; many 
~ Strong---22-21 16,8-13.il 
breeze 
7 Near 28-33 13 .9-i'i .1 
gale 
8 Gale 34-40 17.~-20.7 
s'vHJ.Y, crested white horses a_re formed 
wave: lets .form on (chance. bf some .spray) 
inland water j§-49 Large braches an Large waves begin .to form; 
motion; in con- the wtli-te foam crests ;are 
venience felt when mor_e.~x.tensive ·lj!verywhere 
·'<l•~l_k.ing aga"inl!t (probably some spray) 
the wind · 
5U-=6f"" Whole tr.ee.s it) Sea heaps . up and wh l te foam 
mot,j,on; ,}nc:Q_i:'l";: Crom break_ing wav_es beg' ins 
62-74 
ven;ieoce felt when to be blown in streaks along 
walKin!:I -Mainst the direction of the wind 
the wind 
_Breaks t•w1gs off 
tre'i!SJ generally 
impedes .progress 
Moderately h~gh waves of greater 
length; cages of crests begin to 
b.reak. into th.e spindrift. The foam 
i.s blnwn in wel 1 marked streaks 
alon .the direct.ion.of the w.ind 
, tt-i:-g wav:es_; e-rrse st_rea -s_ cf oam 
al9n_9t.he __ directi.on of.the w-ind; 
cre·sps of waves begin to.topple, 
tuJ1'bJ_e and rol~_over; spraymay 
affect visi.bilit 
~-r;y:" i-g wa.v:e_s-:w_1_t ____ ong- over_ an9:"' 
ing_ c:_re~t_s; foam,-~- _-i,n _great _P;C?-~ches, 
is ~blown -in -den's_e whi_te str,;~_aks 
alon.g-. the wind. On_ the whole _the 
~urface•of th.e sea takes _a white 
appearance;. the tumbling . of the sea 
beco111es heavy and shocklike: 
visibility affected Ex~p,t}or):afly h19h w'C!lves-i ,tfre ,sea 'is 
compl_et~ly cov<?red with long white 
by pa\.ches of foam lying in the 
direcUon of the wind; the edges of 
the waves are blown into froth; 
visibil fty. affected 
The air .is filled with foam and --
~pray; sea completely white with 
driving spray; visibility very 
sereously affected. 
are quite often poorly sited, so that their measurements are not 
representative of the overall wind conditions in the area; they 
do not always operate properly; their maintenance may not be 
sufficient; and for low wind speeds they may not operate at all. 
rver, on the hand, can record overall wind 
con a can di ui heitw~en cal.m low wind , 
and naturally tends to an i 
than 
.(:>bservat of the 
ling conditions 
observation of the sent wind 
lar location. The Beaufort liiiystem 
instantaneous 
and direction at a particu-
wind classification can be 
a rather useful if ise measure of the state of the wind. 
Sometimes visual observations are supplemented by measurements 
of the Daily Wind .Run. Tb~ anemometer is then read of once a 
day giving in mil th& di travelled by the wind in the 
prece~ding 24 hours~ The conversion to m~tric units is 
u(ros-l) .... 0.0185 ~ Daily Wind Run (miles) 
Table lL2. Lodwar Meteorological Station., Kenya. 
PAILY 'WJfqO CAl..MS 
WIN.(.) SPiifD 
RUN {'1946-70) 0.966-70 {1967• 060.0 1200 0600 12.00 
MONTH t .J GMT QMT GMT C>MT 
l'lli ... knots; knots oy• cloys 
Jcmuory 100 .. 8 5 12 7 
Ptl.bruofy 107.8 5 13 6 0 
Mo.reh )17.0 fl. 13 2 
~prll !21S 7 11 2 0 
.Moy lf3.1 8. 10 1 l 
iuo• lT2. l 9 9 0 
J.u;IY 112.2 9 9 1 
.. 
A4gu•t 123.1 9 10 1 
S~p.t•fllb•• 131.0 10 10 I 0 
G>ctob•r 138.9 9 1.2 0 p 
N.i>v•mb•r 137 .7 7 12 2 
Diti:•mb•r 107.7 4 12 
·Ye.Or 119.4 7 11 30 7 
Table 11.2 is taken from Climatological Statistics for East 
Africa, East African Meteorological Department (1975). If the 
average diurnal variation -Of the wind speed is considered to 
be sinussoidal, which is often the case, with the 6 GMT obser-




then the averaqe wind spe~d at 10 metres heiqht could be esti-
mated as 0.5(7 kt + 11 ktJ = 4.S ms-1. Further the paily Wind 
Run .·can.l'e···used .t°, e~timate.·the.;;mean. wind 15peed. It appears 
front i:ii~ table that .tl'le yeitly ave·ra9e'~t t~o metres !s 119.~ 
:mi1$i,d'ay corresponding t6 2. 2 ftls.:;:1. rne anemomet~r is (was) 
s:tt:~a:tied wit.'h su~treu.rieHn9 low btltldings anb trees. An ~~fimate 
of the rougnness is th'en z6·= 0.4 m (see Fig: 5.1) and·~ logar-
i~h'mic extrapof·at1on t.o 10 metre gives 4.4 ~s-1. This is ci.~se 
to the estimated value from the visual observations. it should 
be noted th~t a. l:ogari tnmiq. ;.:~:i;1;.rapolaf:fon'requires av~'rag~ 
',·,·<· "'.."' ,''··',, ·'"'·', ·¥>><'..::~,~~--·,: :<~.~.·· ... :: ... ' ' .;·,_ :, :"';*·;~ ne~tj1S:l ao;r!·<Ht'.i:ons W:hich: ca-nif~i:. be expec~~d fo.r this St<Stion. 
Tt'ie'r·eas<!J~ 'for the good ~zgt~~~1ent can'~'be·slde pure c'Oindide:nce'. be 
at'iirib~t,ed to the fact tha.£'.•t~;: .n~\f~r,~l ~~~:~e .:.a~ 1 O rnet~es is 
almos·t:.1·h1flfway l!;>etwe~n th'ti •$·t~~l,~ vaJ::ue t·C> .. be expected a.t .6 GMT 
a.na th«a uris"t:a1':~re va!.ue .;:at ·ciMtf1 An ·estirn~te :bf ···fhe wfnd speed 
st'i!it:tst.fc~· at 10 mette which c~n b·e obtained from ·irabif f1. ~ is 
·l!hen Ji= iL5 ·ms-1. with a 9li~ss~Ci k = 2 we'·h'~\re A= ·4.5/o.~·86 = 
5 ms-1. 
somre'.Cimes c:limato!ogical ;t~Bies in a:aaition to {b.e .three ·wind 
. sp;e;ed 'Ool:l}mns irl' T'abr~ 11~2 also h~ve •i;iumber df ·g·a'1e·s· ·> ·13~ ·a 
( l"t3 nis'~ .. i, ·cf. Tabie 1'lr1:. 1). ·n1 princip.lCe t:tti•s ·· i·ri:Eb'~matlon ·c~p. 
l;>e used to determine k wh.en A has been es:t:imated., but'\.;:it'li a: 
very. high uncertainty dtie t0 the .:i:in.frequent: occu.rrences (yf such 
i:,•ektr~m~s. If, hOwever; 1t~·e ·~:ceeaiahJe of a· t-a'1;u~ ~close~· th the 
uH~~n ·wa:S known sa:.y Pr tu· > ui{ F= p ~ti1ei1 froirl' E'q. 4 .2 the fo~low­
ing iexpressiC:m for k can ·bk:· obtain~d 
k = 
ln'(-ln. (p n 
ln(uE) - ln(A) 
(11.1) 
For. .ex?mple, if it. ·is knownot.hat u = 4 ms-Land the £reqmfacy of 
exceeding.u = 6 ms-1 is 15% then (with A= 4/0.87 = 4.5 ms-1) 
'k = . ~nt~in<.Q.15) > 
1 J:1 ( .6 ) c ·l n ( 4 • 5 ) 
- 2.2 
• .. . $" ~-; "-; ~ «::,•1: -." t fL,.~,.« _:.:, :::: _ . -S\· 
M\EJ~~~~?~~,1~,1 .1\t~,!~re~·~t .'.  .,t:~f•'V" l9b~;~ ,,re oa;t~e4 011\; in 
o~·nn,~t!fJn w~ 'h. w~n4 e'ertr , .~.n1•1tt~flfti9~' ~~~al;J.y.:}'u1v~~, i;~~.· m-.in 
~,, '*· :1 r .. ~z. ·t ··«;'.1·:«.rcc- -~ ,;· -- ~ ,.>· .. .;':~_.-· i~ . , ___ 0..._· '* »"' . - .t.: .. · >~ '*·- __ _ - ·~ -:, . . .. :~ -_ . _ _ _ __ ___ "._; • 
us~ea:,.··'l~e e~tim~~~on .... qf ~t"yina e~ergyi.;-ta~q'('oe ava:tl.41l.~,#or 
a. ~~~taJn: r~ion ·';n~· tb~· esti~-~1011.~f t~~. n\~~~, energy Plt;t,~q-
.:.-. 1· .. iffi~ _,.·;,_<~. ·- . __ :,·>-,,: :. ·:.•.'' /,,J-,\~z.:~f.<o,"_- --:~· .. - ... ':•:_,,·,,: .··_ - ·--~ 
tioa.froina speQ1fio.win~ t~rl:)ine a~.a EJ1.9e.o1f.io .. 1o()~ti:cn •. 'J1h'et.; • 
_t,.-f~;··;-,'1' ;~"~P-~:-- '. \ , .. 1 \-. 1 '"' '>'-··1.>- -·: :' ~" _ - ::---~-- · • '" - J<· -- -- - - -
1atte:r: usage is al fio cortnec:t•d .. tt,'1. th t!Je •ear en . ~OJ" . the .optj.m.~1 
:'/,:,;\;;: __ {,':;. ;':: ;,~>-'' - ,~::-_,-;;, J ,{·;,;'":,-- ';::> '.1}·-,"'.,,''..f,'. - } , ' __ ".\ ,/.,,·,.,,. ---·>- ,_, -- -- ---·--· ~ 
sit~. ins~de a certain ar••·· ~~:r:ano (t9i0), Jtie.ste,r a® .Pennell 
(lgs;f} .~tid WMo~wo .. ·11s··4,,c:i;:~~.·*~~~.giv• ~ractl<;al .. ~.xamples on 
'.'..f:.ti!~·-,''Ji'f~J,\'. :;_-·<:,··_ ---~-----~?d:.·,,~·,< i\·3_} -A-\·--,;:~,,,,~\\'"':---~----._"'_·:"'';,,:_ ,0---- ---- ;·-''. , - -
th,,,,u~~·:.~f a var;f.~t¥::~.f.~~th~d;s .·, :·'fpf;..f,:r:~m u~.u:al ~~~•t:r:~~~t;ea 
me;~~$.?~~9.~ i cal ~·•1;~~.i~9 :>~¥,, : tl~' ~~:!s·,~~A•l~gi~al . ~n~ geQ~!la;l;'lt~PlPctJi­
. eal in~~c~tol;'s •. i'h .· .. ~~.·· .~4;~f. ~~.}~!~~ pic:>lpg~~a+ .and. ;;~qmo~-
P~.olo~'Qf~;·.1!'~~.q,a~9~f~:•ii.;·~~~~ ··'~'~&~~ Wii:\G;S·ifrti\$;·· ~~,~-~ Cain 
Ca\~.se .• ~~.~orm~tiq~··.~.(: •. ~~(l1t·.,i;,i . · '.~~!11\P,~.i~l,l!r. :•\.r•sS:• .• @tl~re~·ian,r". ,, 
:la~af~~~~ •. 1~i,i~~··~>4~n,~.·~~~~h~~ ?J\t.t,tl}o~f.,a~.·· ~t1lrl. i:O: ~h~ e~rlt: · 
pe~.~9 't~d ,,,ea:n J~~·.l?~1~~pt ~ot; b~ •.€!q~~.9:i4ered. as m(!!a;ns .. f·~r t"el'ii.af:)il:e 
wind ·potential era'~.imates. 
:~9'i tn. resip~pt t~. 1;~.e ,·probJt~:rn ~:e; ~ia:-~tj~n9 • .m~1a.s~t~ttl)C$flt• pr;~g,tf;~m · 
-·-:··,':\·-"'·*.-~;'_-,";-'.c,J _'J:"":-'{ "·' '"--~,·~-;~·~"' ~ ', _:'. --,.1"1--:-- ,'•'•".' --~-_ . _· 
f o~. ~~ye}sti9a1;;it'l.~ . t~e w~~~ ·~ner9Y: ;r~~o\.trq~ ;q#7c ~· \re~i·4)~fcLso•a,Ji~it 
of ;~.':few llu~(l;t':E!;Ci )ti~qllle~r~s) ·a .. few, .•.. impqrt:i4;n~. poi,pts,'sn?<Uc~d' h~· 
emphasizaai . ., · · .. · v · · .·.· · .. 
fC - ;-: . .,.i' -;~;, 
wh~:n;;}J~ra, re~.l9ri."±.~ ~r .. ty.P.e:~· 1,. · 4·~~fl,i:,:$~•:;(Cbai~~~r JOJ·, ra.tl'ie:~ th•~·ti 
< ::-~;:~"~:{?~---~-:-~--;:':<('_,-:,.-~:~-- ~:~:::-:~~-~~~;---1~-~-~--~-::c>- __ ::-:-"----- -y-,,J~-! <. dh~;-~:~~~i'.";': -:r:_::-,:_" --_: ":"':: ~- _.,. _ --~'<,, ____ - _ , 
put:t, .. t~S .·1-lR .··~·. dtehs~, ~·~twPrk .~of sm;a!,,_\,.'ift~te,Qt-QJ;Qgi;~~l~. ma;$t$,~ ~t:!;j;,s, 
~~~hr·b·~~~r'~~· b.a.v~ .. b·ut a f:~\9 ~e\~te~~}~1 $;lted m~st~. {J101;0!~~~ruc­
.tians and with he>,1t1of1~n·.eous surJl"01;tna:~:ng·s·)'" that caa resolve ~h'e 
-- - ' - ' _,_., ' -- \' '-· ' - - - t 
statistics of the overall wi.nd field as expl·a~nea.; in·.Chapt~r 9. 
The hi9her the measuring heights the better1 the meteo:i:ological 
stand>ard.•·Plf n:1:0 It\etrel~r 1.i:s mo·t :re3!'.ev:arrt iut th'is :connedt±:on~ 
;;- .-. ,- -- ,· - -
The reader.' s attention is directed to the previously· mentioned 
Climate Application Referral System( Wind En1er5JY (Wc'V~56, WMO 
1983), and especially fc;>r the subject .of this ~};}.:a,pt·et·~ entries 
tinder key wprc;J: . "Instruments / equipment and data handling'! 
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